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ABSTRACT 
Gutta-percha is the natural form of transpolyisoprene and exists in 
several crysta"lline states. It has been known to dent·istry for about 125 
years, gaining greater popularity with its use in the various endodontic 
techniques. 
This study was directed ~oward the investigation and evaluation of 
the volume-temperature behavior of gutta-percha as it applies to the 
warm gutta-percha packing procedure in endodontics. Cubica.1 d"ilatornetry 
was utilized for the purp6se of dynamic volume~temperature analysis. 
Initially it was necessary to determine the temperature range to 
which the materia1 was subjected w'ithin the root canal. This \Aias accom-
plished by the instrumentation of endodontically prepared teeth with a 
high response thermocouple assembly and subsequent monitoring of regional 
temperatures during the warm gutta-percha packing -procedure. 
In order to interpret volume-temperature behavior it was necessary 
to invest 1gate the transforrriation temperatures of the various semicrystal•w 
1 foe states of the polymer, . since these transformations influence the de- · 
gree of volume reversibility. A differential scanning calorimetric analy-
sis was used to reveal the number of trans"itions which take place and the 
temperatures at which they occur. 
The comparative contributions of compaction and compression to the 
mechanical phase of the procedure were evaluated by examining gutta-percha 
under triaxial and -uniaxi al states of stress . 
The results indicate that gutta-percha as received in dent al com-
pounds exists in a bet a form. The beta to alpha transition occurs at 
ix 
42 - 49° C and the alpha to amorphous transition takes place at 53 - 59° C, 
d~pend~ng on the specific compound. 
The maximum representative temperature for bulk gutta-percha in the 
body of tha prepared root canal was determined, dur-i ng the warm gutta-
percha packing procedure, to be 80° C, while the peak temperature experi-
enced in the ap'ical region, 2 mm. from the apex, was 45° C. 
Compounded dental qutta-percha subjected to the 80° C peak experi-
enced an increase in volume of approximately 3 to 5% depending upon the 
specific compound. Because of the phase transformations which occurred 
during heating, there resulted, upon cooling to 37° C, a contraction of the 
material which continued over a 24 ~ou(holding period to produce a total 
n2t loss in voluMe of 0.03 - l .1% relativ~ to original volume at room tern-
~1era.ture. Two compoi..1nds were exceptions. Repeated c_ycl ing from 37° C to 
30° C to -37° C prodticed no further decrease in volume after the first cycle. 
The compounded dental gutta-percha subjected to a 37° C to 45° C to 
37° C plunge tycle, expefienced a net post-cycle increase in volume of 1.32% · 
relative to its pre-cycle volume at room temperature. This was due to the 
fact that the beta to alpha transition point was not exceeded ~ 
In a completely sealed (triaxial) system, actual molecular compression 
of gutta-percha took place only after a stress level of approximately 2000 psi 
was reached. In an open stress (uniaxial) syst~m, flow occurred long before 
actual compression l evels were reached, preventing the achievement of stress 
levels sufficient to bring about compression. Compressibility values ½ere 
determined. 
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INTRODUCTION I 
INTRODUCTION 
Little more than a century ago man worked without laboratory facili-
ties as we know them today, yet made.remarkable advances in technology. 
As dentists, we use materials and instruments developed under conditions 
considered crude by present standards, for the concepts of our predeces-
' 
.sors relative to the properties of materials grew only out of their abili-
ty to detect gross qualities by examining and handling substances~ He, 
however, have a demonstrable advantage. We have extended ou~ capabili-
ties to investigate characteristics not readily apparent to the unaided 
senses. 
When theory is replaced wit h significant facts we produce a more ef-
ficient result. Amalgam, for example, was an unreliable restorative ma-
terial until Black's measurements of di r~nsional changes pointed the way 
to uniformly more successful alloys. 
Ideally, laboratory tests for the purpose of disclosing the beha-
vior of materials are performed, followed by clinical tests to correct 
or confirm conclusions. For the experi~ents to be presented here, how-
ever, the service tests have long preceded our intentions in the labora-
tory, and practical experience has brought about conclusions that are 
unquestionably correct. Although clinical experience has a disadvantage 
in that the reasons for observed behavio r are not always clearly evident, 
it is ultimately the most convincing test. 
The clinica~ efficacy of the gutta-percha techniques in endodontics, 
for example, speaks for itself in many cases~ and has produced results 
which represent an attempt to use biological and mechanical factors 
2 
to their best advantage. As in all dental procedures, care, skill and 
judgement are indispensable; however, knowledge of the physical proper-
ties of the materials utilized is essential if efforts are to be proper-
ly directed toward the improvement of methods and materials. 
Gutta-percha has been used by dentists for at least 125 years. Dur-
ing this time only general obser vations have been made with respect to 
its physical behavior. Considering the investigative capabilities avail-
able today~ it would appear that a technolcigically oriented study of the 
thermo-mechanical properties of gutta-percha is in order. 
3 
OBJECTIVES 
4 
OBJECTIVES_ 
The warm gutta-p_ercha technique for endodontics incorporates the 
mechanical packing of gutta-percha - in conjunction with an elevated tem-
perature to reduce its viscosity, taking advantage of the lower required 
stresses for plastic flow. 
This study is designed to determine the temperature range to which 
gutta-percha is subjected d~ring the packing procedure, and to investi-
gate the effects of heai and pressure on the material itself. In an 
effort to demons_trate the tv,o phenomena, thermal and mechanical consi-
derations are isolated ' for examination. 
5 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
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LIBRARJ 
BOSTON UNIVERSrn 
SCHOOli ..OJ MEDIC21R 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The following review of the literature is intended to be a compila-
tion of authoritative facts and practical knowledge necessary to provide 
a suitable background for this study. It is presented in seven sections 
in order to furnish comprehensive information, both interesting and in-
structive, and to provide a more intelligible perspective of the subject. 
The first section is a historical review of the discoveries and e-
vents leading up to the practical application of gutta-percha in commerce, 
science and the arts. The second is a botanical history of the plants 
which produce the nat 11rally occurrfog material. The third is a review 
of the geographi~al distribution of the guttiferous plants and the fourth 
deals with methods of collection, marketing and preparation. The fifth 
section is a history of the preservation and controlled propagation of 
the gutta-percha trees of Malayan agriculture. The sixth is a detailed 
review of the dental liter~ture, and the seventh and final discussion 
examines the polymer and mole~ular chem·istry of the hydrocarbon. 
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I. HISTORY 
The early history on ,the use of gutta~ ·percha is somewhat obscure. 
The Malays and Chinese are said to have used it in a remote and undeter-
mined epoch long before Western civilization had any knowledge of its 
existence (l, 5). 
The first notice that we have of gutta-percha comes from a well 
known English family of travelers and curiosity-hunters, the Trandescants, 
about the middle of the seventeenth century. The Trandescants, father and 
son, were the proprietors of a collection of curiosities near London 
known as 11Trandescant 1 s Arc". \John Trandescant, the younger, published 
a small book in 1656 entitled ''Museum Trandescantium, or A Collection of 
Rareties Preserved at South Lambreth Neer England''. In this book he makes 
the statement, 11The p1yable mazer wood, being warmed in water, will work 
to any form. 11 This was thought to app.ly to gutta-perch a since no other 
material suitable for mazers-1.': was known to possess such properties. Gutta-
percha as formerly prepared by the natives had a yellowish-brown color 
and showed a decidedly fibrous texture. Even an experie nced observer 
could have mistakenly called i t wood. It is interesting that, in the 
vernacula~, one of the names for the gutta-percha yielding tree became 
the "mazer wo9d tree"~ 
Although ,"Trandescant' s Arc" was the curiosity of the age, frequen-
ted hy' greats including kings and queens, the properties of the remark-
able "mazer v✓0od 11 passed quite ·unnoticed by practical men. After the 
death of the younger Trandescant in 1662, the renowned Elias Ashmole ob-
* Mazer - a large drinking bowl originally made of hard wood 
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tained possession of the collection and moved it to Oxford where, in 
1682, it became the nucleus of the famed Ashmolean Museum. The histori-
·cal sample of which young John wrote was never found, but there is scarce-
ly any doubt that his 1'mazer wood11 and gutta-percha are identical sub-
stances (l, 2, 3, 4, 5). 
For almost two hundred years "mazer wood" was imported into England 
from the tropical regions of Asia with6ut coming into practical use. In 
the early 1840's it was re-introduced into Europe in a manner which led 
to its re-di~covery as a valuable substance to be applied in the arts, 
manufacturing and science under the name gutta-percha (2, 3, 4). There 
appear to be _two rival claimants for the honor of this re-introduction. 
Both were residents of Singapore and both belonged to the medical profes-
sion. 
Dr. Jose D'Almeida {l, 2, 6) brought specimens with him to London in 
the spring Qf 1843 and presented them to the Royal Asiatic Society. A 
list of D'Almeida's specimens was printed in the Journal of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, Volume 8, in.1844 in an article entitled "A List of 
Donations to the Museum from April 1842 to June 1844''. They were des-
cribed ai consisting of a· riding whip made of the concrete juice of a 
tree indigenous to Singapore, and also specimens of the concrete milk in 
a lump. 
The Secretary of the Royal Asiatic Society presented a portion of 
Dr. D'Almeida's raw material to Dr. J.F. Royle for analysis, and □ 'Almeida 
himself presented a similar sample to Mr. W.C. Crane for the same pur-
pose. Neither Crane nor Royle ever conducted any experiments with the 
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material and as a result _no practical result followed. 
Dr • W i 11 i a ri1 Mont g ome r i e ( 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 ) was a surgeon i n the s er-
vice of the East India Company, resident in Singapore in 1842. While in 
conversation wi_th a -Malay woodsman he noticed a 11parang" (wood chopper) 
in the hands of the native, the handle of which was fashioned with a ma-
terial quite new to him. Upon questioning the native he learned that 
the substance, however hard appearing, could be softened by immersion in 
hot water~ and thereupon made to assume and preserve any desired shape. 
An experiment was immediately made and the assertion of the Malay con-
firmed. With further inquiry Dr. M?ntgomerie learned that the substance 
in question had been long known by the natives _of Java, ,1here it was used 
to fashion handles for whips, knives, daggers and various other imple-
ments. Montgomerie requested that the Malay procure for him as much of 
the substance as possible for · study and experim~ntation. 
In a 'letter to the Medical ·Board of Calcutta in 1843, Dr. Mo,ntgornerie 
suggested the use of th~ n~w plastic material for splints and surgical 
instruments~ and enumerated ifs advantages over india-rubber~ He also 
sent details of his report, along with various specimens, to his brother-
in-law in London, Mr. Heriry Gouger, who in turn presented them to the 
Society for the Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce. 
The specimens consisted of one bottle of the juice, several thin 
sheets, a spongy mas~ as it ccincretes in a vessel, and specimens of the 
substance formed into a mass by agglutinating the thin sheets with hot 
water. After examining the samples the Society requested that Dr. Mont-
gomerie discuss the results of his experiments, and arranged a lecture 
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which he presented in the autumn of 1844. 
In January, 184~ the Society of Arts held a meeting of the Joint 
Committee of Chemistry, Colonies and Trade to take into consideration 
this material called "gutta-percha" sent from Singapore by Dr. Montgom-
_erie. It was resolved at that meeting that 11this substance appears to be 
a valuable article and might be employed with great advantage in many of 
the arts and manufactures of the country." 
At a later meeting in March, 1845, representatives of business and 
manufact~ring ·were present, and subsequently induced firms to import 
variabl~ ~uantities of the material for further experimentation. At the 
same meeting William Siemans was present. It was here that he first be-
came acquainte ·d witt) gutta-percha, and obtained a sample which he sent to 
', 
his brother in Berlin to determine its suitability for insulating tele-
graph wires, a proposal which had far-reaching consequences. 
In ,June of 1845 the Society of Jl.rts awarded Dr. vlilliam Montgomerie 
its gold medal, although severely criticized for passing _over D'Almeida; 
letters submitted by Montgomerie to the Bengal Medical Board in March of 
1843 had preceded D'Almeida ·in p·oint of time, and also D'Alme·ida had ad-
dressed his samples to a different society. 
Some of the samples and a copy of Dr. Montgomerie's letter original-
ly sent to the Medical Board in Calcutta in 1842 were in turn forwarded 
to the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India where Dr. Fred 
Mouat, Chemical Examineer to the Government of Calcutta, wrote the first 
published record referring to gutta-percha since the apocryphal quotation 
in the Trandescant Catalogue 186 years earlier. 
/ 
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Its discovery at that moment- in history when dynamic electricity be-
gan to play an important role in Western life and its inalterability in 
water, especially salt water, led gutta-percha to its ise in the insula-
--
tion of telegraph cables. If it had been p~t on the international market 
simultaneously with vulcanized rubbet, gutta-percha would have been dele-
gated to a class of substances having little importance, but such was not 
the case. Before 1848 many attempts were made to find a suitable insula-
tion for undersea cables; tarred rope, impregnated cotton, split rattan 
and india rubber were utilized~ but none were suitable for long periods of 
immersion in sea water. The first successful insulation for an under-
water line was gutta-percha, used by Ernst Werner von Siemans in 1848 (5, 6). 
Although patents for the utilization of gutta-percha had been pre-
viously taken out by British businessmen who ~ere impressed by practical 
demonstrations and exhibits of the Society of Arts, Montgomerie failed to 
persuade London surgical instru ment makers to give his material a tri~l. 
He then sent some of his s~mples and data to Paris and in July of 1846 
Alexander, Cabriol and Duclos·took out the first French patent for the use 
of gutta-percha ,, and began to manufacture a waterproof fabric. Gutta-
percha had taken its place in manufacturing and a new industry was created. 
People became infatuated with this new material, and patents multi-
plied~ one in emulation of the other. Corks, cements, thread, surgical 
instruments, gaiments, pipes and sheathing for ships were made. Even 
boats were made wholly of gutta-percha, one as early as 1850. It was con-
structed by Messrs. Searle and Company of South Larnbreth, England and 
used in an Arr t ic expeditio n. Maps and globes were prepared, and, owing 
to the thin sheets into which it could be rolled, gutta-percha seemed 
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destined to replace paper. The chaotic variety of the articles manufac-
tured became bewildering. Musical instruments, candelabras, gaiters, gar-
ters, suspenders, window shades, carp 1ets, gloves, and the addition of mat-
tresses, pillows, tents, unbrellas and a thousand other articles would 
still render the list incomplete. 
Of all these applications there only remains a memory, and if it 
were not .for certain special uses, the -gutta-percha of Sumatra would soon 
have been altogether abandoned· by industry. For the very characteristic 
properties of the material are such that they are opposed to most of the 
uses to which it was first assigned. It is an eminently plastic substance 
at a slightly elevated ~emperature and· it was natural to see garments, as 
well as s1lippers, soften with the heat of fire. Attempts at vulcanization 
in no way compared with that of rubber, which was beginning to assume its 
real industrial importance and which quickly dispelled the gutta-percha 
illusions .. ' 
It was the special characteristics of gutta-percha, more specifical-
ly its malleability at low temperature, that determined the non-success 
of the new industry. Its €Ssential prope~ties better understood and bet-
ter known,. gutta-percha took a less utilized but significant place in 
those areas where it could be more suitably applied (2, 4, 5). 
B 
I I. BOTANY 
I 
ln i84-t~ Reverend Edv✓a.rd i·Jhite, a, chap1,~·i n in Sir.qapore and· B.n ama-
teur botanist: col 'lected dried branches and what was described as "other 
s~mples:i from a large forest tree indigenous to Singapore. He sent them 
to Dr. William Griffith, aD eminent botanist from Ham Common, Surry, En-
gland. Dr-. Griffith at that time was Professor of the Medical College of 
Calcutta and superintendant of the area's botanical gardens. 
Dr~ Griffith died the same day the samples arrived, so Reverend White's 
plant · was examined by ~n associate, Dr. Fred fvlouat, who classified it as 
belonging to the natural family Sapota of Sapotacea.e,a place it has retained 
ever since. Or. Mouat.'s findings v;er :2 published in the lJou.rnal of the 
Horticultural Society of India, Volume 4, 1845. He described the foliaqe 
and flowers: but did not give the plant a name or decide to which of the 
knovm gene( 'a it bore greatest affinity (2). 
The Sapotads are tre~s and shrubs nearly all of which are natives of 
the tropics of India, Africa or America. They are characterized by the 
secretion of a milky juice or l~tex which has been thought to serve either 
in the plant's economy as a · prot.ettive sealer for wounds, or an excretory 
product, since it is discarded by the tree in its dead leaves and bark. 
Its true functional imp6rtance, however, has only been postulated and 
never completely understood. This milky juice i s cont ai ned in isolated 
receptacles or sacs arranged in longit udinal rowss mainly in the inner 
part of the bark. It is al so present . in the loose tissue or rnarenchyma 
of the leaf but not in the wood. Figure l shows sections through a small 
branch and through a leaf. Numerous latex receptacles (L) in the primary 
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and secondary bark (PB and SB) as well as the pith (P) can be seen in the 
sec ti on through the branch. The sections thro _ugh the leaf reveal , in one 
case, the termination of two latex sacs, and in the other, the course of 
one within the -imperfect cellular tissue of the marenchyma. The club-
shaped ends_ana general b~ne-shaped form of the lacteriferous vessels, 
within their segmentary division is characteristic of true gutta-percha 
plants and is not found in other Sapotaceae. 
The foliage of the Sapotads is remarkable for its beauty. The leaves 
are a bright emerald green on the upper side with a brilliant metallic 
luster on th~ under surface. Many species of the family Sapotaceae bear 
fruit consisting of fleshy berries considered edible by the natives!t and 
referred to as Naseberries, Star Apples, Marmalade Plums, or Sapodilla 
plums. They aie a round to ovoid, russet-brown, t hin~skinned fruit about 
an inch long which coritain, when fully ripe~ a mass of soft pulp in which 
large, black shiny seeds are embedded. It has been said that a more lus-
cious, cool and agreeable fr uit is not found anywhere el se in the world. 
The seeds contain an oil referr.ed to as 11galam" by the natives. A vegeta-
ble butter is prepared from it which is used for cooking. 
The Sapotaceae are close ly i llied to two other natural families which 
yield important economic products ~ i .,e. the 11Ebenaceael!, producing ebony 
wood, and the 11Styrace ae" which ·yields several gum resins, one of which 
is gum benzoin . The three families form together one natur al order to 
vJhich the name "Ebenales" has been given . It is of interest to note that, 
botanically speaking, ther e is no di rect relationship between the Sapota-
ceae and t he different families to whi ch th e caoutchouc* plants belong, 
* Caoutchouc - the coaaulated juice of various tropical rubber plants; 
India rubber 
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for the latter produce milky juices in abundanc~~ whereas the Ebanaceae 
\ 
and Styraceae, so closely allied to the Sapotaceae, contain no latex at 
all ( 1 :) 2, 5, 8). 
In 1846, while on a botanical mission in the 'Malayan Archipelago, 
Thomas Lobb encountefed what he thought to be gutta-percha trees in Sin-
gapore. He .disp atchE:d several ·dried branches to Sir William Hooker, Di-
rector of the Kew Botanical Gardens near London. The specimens contained 
no flowers and proved ipadequate for identification. 
Hooker then requested a more substantial sample froM Dr. Thomas Oxley 
in Singapore. Oxley was a Senior Surgeon arid successor of Dr. William 
Montgoinerie. He was also interested in botany and wr-ote a descriptive 
article which appeared in the first volume of the Journal of the Indian 
Archipelago and Eastern Asia in J uly of 1847. He gave a general descrip-
tion of the gutta-percha tree, its leaves, blossoms and fruit. He also 
recommended the use of gutta-percha for surgical appliances, bandages, 
splints, syringes, and capsules for vaccines . 
.• 
In 1846 Oxl~y carried out Dr. Hooker's request and sent him a twig 
with flowering branches and a young fruit. After careful examination 
Hooker, in agree_ment with Mouat:. assigned the plant to the family of Sa-
potaceae. In addition he gave it the name II Isonandra gutta", · Sir \,,Jill iam 
Hooker is assumed the first ::o name and i'!lustrate the plant from which 
gutta-percha is derived. He published his findings in the London Journal 
of Botany, Volume 6: 1847, in an artic'le entitled 11Botanic2l Character of 
a New Plant Yielding the Gutta - Percha of Commerce". Included was the 
first illustration of the plant, drawn for Sir William by W.H. Fitch 
(Figure 2). 
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The genws Isonandra is characterized by a tetramerous (four oarted) 
flower. The gutta tree, however, display~ a hexamerous flower with the 
calyx and corolla each divided into six segments. Hooker noticed this, 
but evidently did not consider it important enough to establish a new 
genus for the hexamerbus configuration, settling instead with the place~ 
ment of the ~utta-percha tree into the tetramerous Isonandra genus. This 
inconsistency rea1ized, the name was abandoned in Eng1and and two others 
came into use: "bichopsi ,s Gutta" established by Thwaites in 1864 in Lon-
don, and 11Palaquium Gutta" by Blanco in Manila in 1837. It beca.me appa-
rent that Blanco'~ clas~ification was already in existence when Hooker 
bl . h d h. d . +. . l ~ 117 pu 1s e 1s e~cr1 p~1on 1n 0~. For this rea son most continental bo-
tanists adopted the name 11Palaqu·ium" in !;reference to 11Dichopsis 11 • 
It should be t..-hefl understood that 11Isonandra Gutta"~ "Dichopsis 
Guttatl and Palaguium Guttall are different names for what was c0nsidered 
to be the same gutta-percha plant. They represented a lofty tree whose 
fruit and foliage have bee·n heretofore described. The trunk was straight 
and cylindrical, ~rowing to~ height of 60 to 80 feet with a diameter of 
2 to 3 fe i~t. Much larger trees attaining heights of 150 feet and d iame-
ters of 4 to 5 feet have, howev~r, been encountered and described (2, 3, 
6, 11). 
_Some writers are of the opirion that the words gutta-percha are a 
variation of the Latin "gummicum pla sticum11 • Others disagree. The Ma-
lay word 11getah 11 simply means that viscous exudation of a p 1 ant. The 
tree from which this particular .latex comes is referred to by the natives 
as the 11taban 11 • The material exuding from such trees is called _11gutta-
taban11, representing the Malay vernacular and referred to as such in se-
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veral of the pioneer patents. It is to be regretted that, upon its intro-
duction into Euro~e-; the incorrec t words gutta-percha were adopted, f or 
it v-i'as not from a 11percha" or 11pertja 11 t r ee that the material referred to 
as gutta-percha ·was derived. 
The old name for . Sumatra wa s 11Pulau Percha '' Island (pulau) of the 
percha tree. Since th~ gutta producing tree is referred to by Malay na-
tives as the 11tab an11 , it is very possib l e th at the percha tree was not a 
latex producing tree at all. There 'is some evidence that it was probably 
a species of fig. 
It has also been postulated t hat 11perchall refers neither to the na.n,,e 
of a.n island nor a tree, but to the word 11pertcha 11 signifying a rag or 
strip of cloth, which resembles the appearance of gums before treatment. 
Authors associated with commercial interests discounted Byazntine discus-
sions as to the correct appellation of this subst ance, and custom accepted 
''gutta-perchail as the name of the commercial "gum plastic" (1, 2: 5~ 6) ~ 
It would be in the best int erest of simplicity if we could settle for 
the fact that gutta-percha iiderived from plants belonging to the natural 
order of Sapotaceae, harvested from the Dichopsis Gutta, Isonandra Gutta 
or Pa_laquium Gutta, trees which the natives call 11taban 11 4 With the in-
creasing knowledge of Malayan vernacular, however, came the re alization 
that such simplicity did not -reflect actual conditio ns. The natives had 
different names for trees in different locations, for example, the ''t aban 
merah11 in Perak and the 11taban ahang" in Sumatra. Even latex from what 
was believed to be the same species was considered to be dissimilar by 
the Malays, o.nd referred to by different names, such as 11getah ta.ban 
merah" or 11getah taban sutra". As more was learned about this variance 
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it became obvious that there were, in fact, a considerable number of dif-
ferent trees. More · i-mportantly they app_eared · to produ .ce gutta-perch a of 
unequal value. Efforts to identify the many va r i_ations resulted in a pro-
tracted list of b6tanica1 nomenclature, thou gh many types were yet to be 
classified. By 1899 thirty different var1eties had been cited . 
Although gutta-percha, at one time, reay have been deri ved from one 
kind of tree, it was now characterized as a materic.1 harvested from many 
species, produci ng gums of both good and inferior quality, indiscriminantly 
mixed. Very little of what entered the market could be attributed to any 
particular species of tree. It was brought to market in masses which con-
tained parts of plants, sawdust, · dirt and othe r foreign additions~ Gutta-
percha itself has little odor, but smells str ongly due to admixed sub-
stances in var i ous st ages of fermentation (1 ~ 2, 3, 6, 9, 10). 
The f i rst and most acce pted among the substitutes for qutta-percha 
is Balata. It is the co~gulated latex of a l arge forest tree belonging 
to the Sapotaceae , which is known 1Jnder the name ''bullet tree'', "bully 
tree" or 11bol letrie 11 • The most ' popular of its sever a l botanic,31 names is 
the 11Mimusops bala t a 11 • The tr ee reach es~ at maturity, a· h-e·i-ght of 120 
f eet ) and has a lar ,~Je~ s·pre-adi.ng head. - Its .trun k i s u-sua-l 1y 60 to 70 f eet 
hi gh with a d i ameter of 4 to fr feet. The glossy, oblong leaves are ~orow-
ded tm~1a.rd tb-e ends of the branches. It has a hexamerous flower and 
spherical fru it whi ch is edible i, tasting sweet ·i ike a plum. 'Fhe mi1 ky · 
ju:ice wni-Gh exudes from the: trunk is consumed b_y the · natives whn dilute 
it \•✓ ith water. 
The trees ar e found in Jamaica~ Trinidad, Venezuela , Bri t is h, Dutch 
and french Guiana and al ong th e Amazon River. The latex is chie f ly con-
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tained within the intermediat~ l~yer of the bark. 
The first published record of the balata tree appears in 1857 in 
an ~rti cle by Professor S. Bleekrode of Amsterdam, who described its fo-
liage (Fi gure 3)~ and also communicated to the Society of Arts in London 
that its product was identi,ca·1 with that of the 11Isonandra Gutta". 
Although its appeara~ce, composition and properties seem to be simi-
lar to gutta-percha, balata is recognized as a distinct substance. Dr. 
W.A. Caspari, in th~ Journal of the Society of Chemical Industries in 
1905 reported the hydrocarbon of balata and gutta-percha to be identical. 
The resins3 however, are l2ss crystalline and have a 'lower melting point. 
It is more flexible on cooling with less signs of brittleness. Balata 
milk is more liquid than gutta-percha and the t~ee is more easily tapped. 
It is less subject to atmospheric oxidat ion and is tougher. For this 
reason it was, for many years, better known to engineers because of its 
princip1 ·2 application to the manufacture of belting for machinery (l, 2, 
3). 
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III. GEOGRAPHY 
At the time when Montgomerie obtained his first specimen, gutta-
percha trees were plentiful in ihe ancient forests of Singapore, even ex-
tending quite close to the town. The dried sp~cimens sent to Kew Gardens 
by Oxley came from the jun gl e of Bukit Timah, only six miles away. Before 
1857, however, all the large gutta-percha trees of Singapore had been 
cut down. 
As soon as the valuable properties of gutta-perch~ had been recog-
nized in Europe, and a demand created, the countries all around Singapore 
were avidly searched for taban trees. By late 1848 the coveted taban 
tree had been discovered on the Malay peninsula, the islands of the Johar 
Archipelago, and on Sumatra and Borneo. 
The region from which all "genuine" gutta-percha was derived in the 
late 1800's is indicated by a ·rectangular outline on a map especially pre-
pared for the gutta-percha _lectures of Eugene Obach in 1898 (Figure 4). 
This boundary extends 6° on either side of the eouator and from 99° to 
. .. ,., . 
119° East longitude; . it therefore embraces 12° of latitude and 20° of 
longitude, corresponding to ·an area of 1,140,000 square miles. Of this 
only 40% is occupied by land, and of that again -only a small portion is 
locally suited for the growth of the gutta-percha tree. 
The exact boundaries have been altered somewhat by various experi-
enced sea captains and travelers who have restricted the area to 100° to 
120° East longitude and 4° North to 3° South latitude, with finer varie-
ties existing only between 3° of North and 1° of South latitude. 
Nowhere else on the qlobe, outside this area, were any "genuine" 
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gutta-percha trees thought to be found. This is remarkable since the 
11Sapotaceae 11 are distdbut.ed all over the tropics, and are also of great 
antiquity, havi~g representatives even among fossil plants. They were not 
encountered even on the islands immediately adjacent to those confined by 
the boundary line on the map, for instance, the large group to the north 
of Borneo, or the Philippines. 
The discovery of such a sharp boundary confining the presence of 
these particular trees was remarkable, the explanations for which did not 
rest entirely with variations in general climatic conditions. In fact, 
none of the peculiarities of the Inda-Malayan fauna and flora appear to 
be shared by immediate neighbors. The answer was thought to lie in the 
continental separation theory, and the time table attributed to the deve-
lopment and differentiation of particular floral species. 
The dash-dot lines on the map indicate the probable configuration of 
two ancient continents of which the Inda-Malayan Islands formed one com-
ponent and the Austro-Malayan Islands the other. It is important to note 
how close the two continents ~ere to each other at the point where now 
the islands of Bali and Lombok are situated (114° East longitude toward 
the bottom of the map in Figure 4). The consequence is that the animal 
and vegetable life of these two islands, only about fifteen miles apart, 
differ much more than that of Japan and Britain, which are separated from 
one another by an entire continent. 
The undulating line on the map separates the Inda-Malayan region and 
the Austro-·Malayan region into two entirely different biological area.s. 
On the Australian side no teak-wood, ferns, orchids .or the mosses of the 
Java flora ar e found. There are no tigers or other felines nor birds 
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which abound in the woods of Borneo, Java and Sumatra. It is similar 
with regard to that particular species of plants which readily yields 
genuine gutta-percha. 
It remains to be explained why Java and the Philippines, while part 
of the same ancient continent as Borneo and Sumatra, are devoid of such 
trees. The·answer is that after Java and the Philippines were detached, 
Borneo, Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula remained still connected to the 
ancient Asian continent. Wh~n at a later period the Sapotads indigenous . 
to the region were sufficiently differentiated to produce those particu-
lar species which supply a true latex yielding gutta-percha, they remained 
imprisoned on the islands where they now exist. 
No genuine gutta-percha trees have been found elsewhere. 11Getah11 
trees in the 11Malayan11 sense of the word, however, were found to exist, 
but none of the right description. · In order to remedy the increasing 
gutta-percha dearth in Malasia, searchers looked for analagous resins 
from inferior species. Such trees were found to occur in the East as 
far north as Indo-China and tne Philippine Islands and as far to the 
southeast as New Guinea. Tropical America (Peru, Brazil, Bolivia, Pana-
ma) and Africa have also contributed small amounts (l, 2, 5, 10). 
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IV. METHODS OF tOLLECTION, MARKETING AND PREPARATION 
A. Co 11 ecti on 
The method originally used f6r harvesting gutta-percha was much the 
same among all the natives, and- resulted in the destruction of the tree. 
First the tree was, cut down with an axe referred to as a 11parang 11 or 
11bili"iong 11 , and the branches spe-ed,ily lopped _off to prevent the ascent 
of the gutta into the leaves. Grooves were cut in the bark in such fa-
shion as to ring the trunk every 12 to 18 inches. The milky latex soon 
filled the grooves, quickly coagulated and was scraped off with the point 
of a knife. The grooved rings could not be cut around the entire circum-
ference of the tree because, in its fall, the underpart became buried in 
soft earth, resulting in the loss of a considerable percentage of the 
latex (40% by some estimates). Some natives beat the bark with maliets 
to accelerate the flow, the rate of which has been said to vary with the 
species. Often the latex· ·was collected in hollow bamboo tubes, coconut 
shells or holes scraped in tne ground. 
At one time many of the trees were of colossal size, and the wood-
cutters had to erect a scafo1ding. Such giants later became rare and 
were only found in forests not yet regularly penetrated. 
The latex, once collected, was taken to nearby huts and boiled either 
by itself, or with water. The boiling was generally conducted in a cast 
or hammered iron- pan ca 11 ed a II kwa 1 i 11 • From here the gutta-percha was 
taken to market, in the form of large blocks, cylindrical rolls or square 
cakes which were, to a certain extent, characteristic of the particular 
district. Often the native collector showed his artistic ability and 
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molded his gutta - percha into interesting forms while it was still warm. 
It could be seen, as it arrived at · the market, in the form of birds, 
aligators and various quadru~eds. i 
Once the grooved rings in the tree had been scraped clean and the 
kwal i was empty, the task \A/as finished and the natives went on to another 
tree. Often the milky juice -continued to flow into the rings rather 
abundantly. It was, however, neglected and the tree wholly abandoned. 
It was in this way that entire forests of the taban tree were ruthlessly 
destroyed. 
Many conservation warnings were sent from England, for the conse-
quence: of such destruction was easily forseen. The Malay people, however,-
considered the primevel forests to be inexhaustible. In addition, when 
the tree was wounded without first being felled, the latex flowed more 
sparingly and the output was notably smaller. The Malay laborer there-
fore resorted to his old method of cutting down the trees before bleeding 
them. It was d~ff icult convincing him that more rationed methods would 
give as suffici ent remuneratton. The destruction was only for immediate 
tangible int eres t s without thought of the future. 
Incisi on with out felling was found, _eventually, to yield at least 
one-half , i f n t t wo-·thirds of the am'.)unt produ.ced by destroying the tree. 
By fel l ing, only half of the availabl e gutta-perc ha was obtained since 
the substa nce was only extracted fro m that part of t he tree which did not 
repose on th e ground. A partial flo w of the mi lky juice caused no injury 
to t he vegetat ive vigor of the tree, the harmlessness of which was proven 
by t he fact that flowering recurred in every case. 
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Legal measures were therefore instituted to prevent felling of the 
trees to obtain the latex and various methods of tapping the standing 
trees were investigated~ The one mo~t tully described is a procedure 
whereby cuts are made in the bark at 45° angles to the axis of the trunk 
8 to 12 inches apart, any number of which are joined together by a verti-
cal cut. This pattern of incisions is made on both halves of the tree in 
such a manner as to leave a strip of -untapped -bark about 4 inches wide on 
either side. Since ·the tapping is performed high up o~ the trunk ladders 
are lashed to the tree to provide access for the harvester. The same 
tree may be tapped several times provided at least two years are allowed 
for recovery. The wounded surfaces must be watched carefully to prevent 
attack by ants or decay. 
In wet weather the latex flows more freely than in times of drought, 
and, as a result, the most favorable time for collection is directly after 
the rainy - season. The greater quantity of water present in the tree in 
the early morning keeps the resin in a liquid state. As evaporation pro-
ceeds during the day it thickens and eventually ceases to flow. · Tapping 
is therefore more successful directly after daylight, and the flow is 
maintained longer on sunless days. 
The greater portion of the latex coagulates in the angular cuts, but 
some of it may run down the vertical incision which joins them, and is 
collected in a tin container stuck in the bark. When collecting the re-
sin the tapper scrapes out a small quantity and works it into a ball which 
is then pressed into one of the incisions and rolled along it, collecting 
material as it goes in the manner of a snowball. The collection is made 
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several times at one tapping from the same cut. Each time the disk is 
rolled along the cut the removal of the res i n re -opens the cut ends of 
the latex tubes and the f l ow again commences. The process continues until 
the flow ceases. The tapper carries a basket as he climbs, in which he 
keeps his tin cups and collec t ed gutta. Considerably more material is 
collected from the upper than the lower portion of the trunk. 
The collected gutt a is immer$ed i n hot water, kneaded, and dirt is 
removed ( 2, 5, 6, 10, 1 2). 
B. Marketing 
When independent native collectors roamed the woods performing their 
wasteful tasks, they carr i ed the gutta - percha in baskets on their backs 
to the nearest waterway , and t hen by boat if necessary, to the closest 
town where is could be exchanged for barter. From there it was shipped 
to one of the t owns doing export trade with Borneo or Singapore. It was 
at these por t s that the entire export trade was in the hands of the Chi-
nese who had secrets of boiling, working over, mixing, adulterating and 
coloring the gutta-perch a for European markets. Pure gutta-percha from 
known species was mixed with inferior grades to obtain better prices. 
Singapore became the international trade c~nter for gutta-percha. 
It is geographically situated at a point most convenient to all the Eas-
tern districts 6f production and has direct communication with world 
markets. Althou~h going through as many as six hands, all the wild gutta-
percha produced in the region came eventually to Singapore for prepara-
tion and reshipment to European and American markets (2, 5, 10). 
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C. Preparation 
Before gutta-percha can be employed for any purpose it must be di-
vested of the impurities fraudulently added by the collector or trader, 
or inadvertently incorporated into the material because of imperfections 
in the collecting process. 
First the crude resin is softened in hot water and shredded into 
small fragments in a cutting machine . . The larger foreign substances are 
discarded and the fragments are placed in a tank of hot water~ Theim-
purities fall to the bottom and the gutta-percha floats to the top and 
agglomerates into a compact mass. It is then fished out with perforated 
shovels and conveyed to another tearing machine from which the fragments 
fall into vats of cold water, the gutta-percha again floating to the top 
and the impurities falling to the bottom. This cycle of heating, tearing 
and cold water separation is repeated as many times as is necessary to 
remove all impurities. Th~ material is again softened with heat and 
r 
placed in .a machine called a ~•masticator 11 where it is kneaded. It is 
here that various substances can be incorporated into the gutta-percha to 
alter hardness, density or color. At the will of the operator a soft and 
elastic or hard and horny substance can be produced. After mastication 
the gutta-percha is thoroughly rolled between cylinders to compress and 
drive out the air. It is then ready for distribution and utilization 
(1, 2, 5, 6, 10, 40). 
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V. PROPAGATION 
The Dutch realized that steps should be taken to prevent the exter-
mination of · gutta-percha yielding trees, and in 1883 .Dr. W. Burk, a_ Dutch 
botanist and assistant director of the Botanic Gardens in Buitenzorg, 
Java was ordered by the Netherlands Indian Government to research the mat-
ter. In 1887.he published an account of plants producing gutta-percha and 
soon afterward experiments in planting were started. By 1900 a government 
plantation was established, although it had been frequently asserted that 
gutta-percha trees could not be reared from seeds. Efforts were also 
successful ·with marcots, which consisted of burying a branch in the ground. 
Cuttings proved useful, giving the best results if inserted into a coconut 
to take root. 
In 1901 another plantation was opened by the Netherlands India Govern-
ment at Tjipetir as a model for private enterprise. The Tjipetir planta-
tion later perfected the process of extracting gutta-percha from the leaves 
of guttiferous trees. 
Additional estates were opened in Pahang and Sarawak, which were es-
- tablished by cable companies and other private enterprises. They began to 
yield supplies in marketable quantities. 
Pure f~rests of gutta-percha do not naturally occur. Under normal 
conditions the tree is scattered among others and is not the most abundant. 
A forest which contains a fair amount of natural reseeding, however, can 
be changed over to an almost pure gutta-percha forest by the gradual re-
moval of other species. In 1902 the forestry department of the Federated 
Malay States began improving the forests in this way. It was possible to 
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combine the working of timber and firewood from other trees with gutta-
percha afforestation (2, 5, 6, 10). 
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VI. REVIEW OF THE DENTAL ITERATURE 
According to Prinz -(13), gutta-percha was introduced to dentistry as 
a temporary filling by Edwin Truman of London in 1847. As a dentist of 
_ Queen Victoria - he had previously used the material in base plates for arti-
ficial dentures. In addition, he was said to have suggested gutta-percha 
as a protective coating for the Atlantic Cable, the original coating hav-
ing been destroyed by the action of sea water. For this service he was 
awarded by the Grateful Cable Company an annuity of 1,000 pounds each 
year for 50 years. 
Payne (14), for a number of years a student of Dr. Asa Hill of Nor-
walk, Connecticut, admits that the late Dr. Hill may not have been the 
first to use gutta-~ercha in dentistry, but insists that it is he who de-
serves the credit for introducing it to the profession in this country 
in 1848. 
Indeed, a circular did appear in the Dental News Letter in April of 
1848, announcing to members of th l dental profession a compound referred 
to as "Hil1 's Stopping 11 • The circular proclaimed that, after a long ser-
ies of experiments!) the material so ardently sought by men of every grade 
in dentistry was now availab ·le. The authors boasted that, for convenience, 
utility and harmlessness Hill's Stopping was invaluable, having the follow-
ing characteristics: harmless to the teeth and to constitutional health, 
ease of manipulation, adhesive, undetectable color, impermeable and in-
soluble, a non-conductor, non-shrinking, specific gravity nearly that of "---c ,------
teeth, and extreme toughness. 
Dr. Hill did not disclose the contents of the material, or the me-
thod of manufacture, but offered it for sale exclusively by Mssrs. Jones 
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and White and Company of Norwalk. For the sum of fifteen dollars one 
would receive a neatly prepared package containing sufficient material 
for one hundred large size 11stoppings 11 with complete directions. An 
equal quantity would be provided to the subscriber thereafter for only 
ten dollars .(15). 
Asa Hill, although reportedly a wild and thoughtless youth, experi-
enced a change of character in later years, becoming curiously religious, 
with an irrepressible desire for tnow)edge. Religious books, especially 
the Bible, were his constant companions. He felt it his duty to preach 
the gospel, and went so far as to become licensed as a local preacher. 
In spite of his deep religious sensibility, he introduced Hill's Stopping 
under the protecti on of a patent, a venture which provoked extreme hos-
tili t y from many within t he dental profession (16). 
The indignant opposition took up th eir pens in bitter contest, not 
only of Dr. Hill's misanthropic efforts, but against claims brought forth 
in his circular (17-22). Hill believed himself to be essentially correct 
however, ?nd ably refuted objections brought against his compound, and 
the right and propriety of dental patents (23-28). 
Shortl y after its introduction, the editor of the Dental Register 
of the West -commissioned James H. Haven to exam'fne Hill's Stopping for 
analysis. Haven reported that the material contained 80% earthy matter, 
consisting of s~lts of l ime and magnesia, and 20% of an organic substance 
having the properties of gutta-percha(29). 
Throughout the literature there are other efforts to disclose the 
formula for Hill's Stopping with reports that it contained gutta-percha, 
quick-lime, quartz and feldspar in proportions of two parts quick-lime 
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and one part each of quartz and feldspar. The gutt~-percha was said to 
have been warmed and th~ mixture kneaded at 150° F until the mass could 
no longer receive the powder without becoming brittle (30-32). 
Dr. J. Foster Flagg, a noted le~turer, scientist ind practitioner, 
considered himself to be a "plastic specialist" and spread the virtues of 
· gutta-percha throughout the country. He stated in 1888 that, although 
every dental faculty in the country was convinced that Hill's Stopping 
contained quick-lime and silex, - its analysis proved to be so difficult 
that no one could ever positively identify its contents (33). 
Subsequent to the introduction of Hi 11 's, other brands of gutta-percha 
stopping appeared .in the United States and Great Britain, such as Jacob's~ 
often referred to as "china clay" (34), Oliver's (35), Fletcher's (36), 
Flagg's, Bevans' (33) and _Poulson's (37)_ to name just a few. 
There were many attempts to alter the properties of dental gutta-
percha with various additives. In 1848 Colburn (38) wrote a letter to 
The American Journal of Dental Science of his discovery that gutta-percha 
would readily dissolve upon the addition of chloroform. He claimed to 
have made- this observation shortly after the introduction of chloroform 
into the United States ~ Dr. Colburn expressed the hope that his disco-
very would serve a good purpose for dentistry, and that the Journal would 
make it known to the profession. 
George Rodwell (39) in 1864 attempted t o increase the durability of 
Hill's Stopping by combining it with carbonate of Baryta (chemical barium 
monoxide, equivalent in phrases to barium), oxide of zinc and precipitated 
silica .. 
Ames (40) in 1890 mixed gutta-percha with copper for use in decidu-
ous teeth. It was also reported to be useful for base plates and models 
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for obtura tors. -
Also in 1890 it was discovered that dental gutta-percha could be 
mixed with wax to reduce its melting point. This combination was found 
useful because the compound would accept medications which co-uld then be 
confined to carious lesions (40). 
Bliss (4l) in 1896, after several experiments, produced a mixture of 
eight parts gutta-perch~, one pa~t oxide of zinc, one-half part whiting 
and five parts aluminum filings. He referred to the material as "Alumi-
ni zed Gutta-percha 11• 
Canfi e 1 d ( 42) in 1903, after two yea rs of experimentation directed · 
toward creating antiseptic gutta-percha, found that, by-adding wood creo-
sote, formaldehyde, iodoform and oil of cassia, the material still re-
tained its medicinal properties after six months. 
Scheuer (43) in a description of the method of Dr. A.F. Cruschtschoff 
of Jekaterinburg, Russia, in 1906 discussed the improvement of gutta-
percha by mixing it with equal parts of sifted sponge tin. The materials 
\A/ere placed in a mortar and kneaded until a greyish violet mass was ob-
tained. The results produced a mixture referred to as "Stanno-Percha". 
Grossman (44) combined dental gutta~percha with vegetable and mineral 
waxes. In 1947 he and Dr. Hermann Prinz used Carnauba, cerecin and ozerite 
to produce a more rigid version of the gutt~-percha cone. The resultant 
material however, was too brittle for practical use. Ari increase in the 
percentage of the pure hydrocarbon was of little help. 
Dr. Grossman realized that the synthetic gums were more uniform in 
composition than those which occurred naturally, and were of advantage in 
that their physical properties could be-duplicated from batch to batch. 
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In 1967 he combined such synthetics as Trans-4, Pentalyn Resin A, 8D 
resin, P.C. Resin and polystyrene with the naturally occurring resin, 
again with the hope of producing a' more predictable, stiffer cone. Again 
the material was too brittle. Butyl rubber added for flexibility resul-
ted in a soft rubbery mass. Glass fibers put in for additior.al support 
did not produce the desired result. Dr. Grossman still felt that the 
ideal properties of dental gutta-percha cones had not been found, and in-
tended to explore the area of plastics. 
A. Homer Trego (45, 46) in 1867) recounted his management of root 
canals with gutta-percha during the days of Hill 1 s Stopping. He remem-
bered using . it warm, cold and 1 iquid. A mass of the mater"ial was usually 
warmed and rolled into a cone of desired size. While still soft it was 
placed as far into the .canal as possible and forced to its full extent 
with suitable pluggers. Many times the canal was well moistened with 
chloroform. Dr. Trego felt that he had rendered many root canals per-
fectly impervious to percolation in this way, and recalled teeth that 
he had preserved for over 15 y.ears. He stated that the skillful manipu-
lation of warmed Hill's Stopping and chloroform could be relied upon to 
go exact ly where desired, and to exclude all moisture and "gases". 
Noyes (47, 48) in his chapter on Operative Dentistry in Koch's 
History of Dental Surgery, states that root canals were filled with gutta~ 
percha soon after it was introduced as a temporary filling material. Dr. 
Noyes tells of his preceptor using it in 1865, and also several years 
prior to that time. Ordinary base plate gutta-percha was heated in a 
porcelain dish over a lamp until sticky, and then carried into the dry 
canal with a hot instrument. Many operators used Hill's Stopping, obtain-
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ing the necessary plasticity with solvents supplemented by heat. The 
solvent was used to sof ten only the pcirtion that was forced to the apex, 
and the remainder , of the canal was ,filled by carrying the warm material 
.into the canal with an instrument and condensing it. 
St . Louis, Missouri proudly acclaims Dr. George Alexander Bov..man 
(48, 49) for his significant work with gutta-percha for filling root 
canals. He is recognized as the first man to advocate the use of pre-
formed gutta-percha cones of the approximate shape and size of the root 
canal. Dr. Bowman derT)onstrated the use of his gutta-percha points in 
1867 at a clinic held by the Saint Louis Dental Society. He displayed an 
extracted mandjbular molar in which he showed the root canals perfectly 
filled. He then demonstrated his method of rolling the points on a glass 
slab using a pearl-hand .led spatula. The molar was exhibited at a number 
of dental meetings in .Europe the following summer by H.J.B. McKellops. 
Later, it was d,onated to the Northwestern University Dental School Museum; 
however, the museum has now been dismantled and the tooth misplaced. Dr. -
Bo\Affilan!s daughter, Birdie Bownan McKellops, D.D.S., exhibited the glass 
slab and pearl ~handled spatula at the 75th anniversary celebration of the 
St. Louis Dental Society in 1931. 
Flagg (33, 50-52) preferred gutta-percha to gold and amalgam for res- -
taring teeth. In a lecture before the New York Odontological Society in 
1888, he stressed the importance of using th~ correct temperature when 
preparing the material for use as a filling. He advised the profession 
that gutta-percha contained the organic matter itself, and several inor-
ganic, naturally occurring resins . The greater the percentage of inor-
ganic impurities, the lower the grade and the lower the softening tempera-
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ture. This softeni _ng temperature was also affect ed by compounding gutta-
percha for dental use with such materials as oxide of zinc, oxide of mag-
nesia, and sulfide of zinc. There resulted, therefore, a low grade gutta-
·percha, (becoming plastic at 150°-180° F), a medium grade (200°-210° F), 
and a high heat type (216°-230° F). The softening temperature could be 
raised by increasing the quantit y of foreign admixture. He related that, 
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all things being equal, the gutt a-percha stopping giving the highest heat 
test with the least amount of compounding was the best material. 
He pointed out that he was surprised to find differences in character 
within the same gutta-percha sample. He also brought out the fatt that 
characteristics · of the material depended more on the art of manufacture 
than the components. 
Dr. Flagg confessed to two objections to gutta-percha as a filling 
material . The first, inability to resist ·attrition -and mastication, was 
overcome by restricting its use to areas where masticatory pressure was 
avoided, and directing the patient to avoid excessive friction when brush-
ing. The second, shrinkage wh4ch permitted leakage, was not so easily 
surmounted. Shrinkage from evaporation proved to be even worse than from 
cooling. Since the only methods of insertion involved solvents or heat, 
it was announced that even the best gutta-percha · fillings leaked, and 
that a tight one had never existed. 
His experiments were reviewed in which gutta-percha was packed into 
glass tubes and ivory cups. Heat was used for softening i n some instances 
and chlorofor m in others. After being submerged in a purple ink solution, 
all of the samples were found to leak . Those samples containing the high-
est organic component showed the greatest degree of shrinkage. 
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Although aware of these drawbacks, Dr. Fl a_gg stil 1 advocated gutta-
percha as a restorative material because it was an absolute non-conductor 
with no galvanic or electric actioh. He claimed that, because of this, 
chemical action between fi ·lling and tooth was restrained and the leakage 
was not detrimental with the exception of a slight discoloration. 
Costner (53) in 1890 demonstrated in glass tubes an~ in teeth, the 
ability of a solution of chloroform and gutta-percha to flow into small, 
branching canals, as opposed to metals. He also demonstrated voids in 
the material with the use of an aniline dye. 
Zinn (54), to avoi_d porosity with th]oro-percha, continuously pumped 
the material against the walls of the root canal as it became putty-like. 
Using this technique, he performed an experiment whereby he embedded the 
roots of teeth into plaster and filled them. After removal from the plas-
ter the teeth were placed in water for six months. They were then immersed 
in a solution of green a-niline water and shaken vigorously every day. Af-
ter three months they were opened along the canal wall and examined under 
magnification. Dr. Zinn claimed to find no coloring within the canals. 
He reported some shrinkage in small isolated cells, but not from the walls. 
The cell~ appeared to be dry. 
McKellops (55, 56) insisted that chloro-percha did not shrink, nor 
did it become porous. He explained that the chloroform evaporates while 
the material is put in, which thereby becomes a stiff substance, all 
shrinkage having taken place by the time the filling is completed. 
Ho~ (57) in 1892 explained that the reason shrinkage was encountered 
with gutta-percha fillings was ·because' the operators were gently adding 
one small pellet at a time. He prefe~red to warm a more than sufficient 
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quantity of gutta~percha req~ired for the preparation, force it into the 
cavity and hold it firmly for one or two minutes . . He carried out a series 
of experiments with porcelain teeth which were prepared and packed. After 
several days in a dilute aniline ink solution the fillings were removed. 
Dr. How reported ·no trace of color on the walls of the cavity or on the 
fillings. 
I 
vJilliam Rushton (58), in his paper read before the Odontological 
Society of Great Britain, March 7, 1898, appears to be the first to defi~ 
nitely state any positive views concerning the standardization of gutta-
percha. He reiterated ihe fa~t that, in addition to the pure hydrocarbon, 
gutta-percha contained accessory r esins which affected its physical charac-
teristics. He found the hydrocarbon to vary from 31.6 to 84.3% and resins 
from 10.7 to 71.5%. Melti ng points varied considerably as a result. A 
sampl~ containing 60% tesin, for example, had a softening point of 107.6° 
F while that of a sample containing 2 l/2% resin was 131° F. The breaking 
strain of a sample containing 55% resin was 770 pounds. It nearly doubled 
upon extraction of the resins .. 
Rushton emphasized the fact that gutta-percha specimens varied con-
siderably in the molecular construction of the hydrocarbon itself, causing 
differences in their physical and mechanical properties. He suggested 
that any attempt to standardize dental preparations was a move in the 
right direction. 
By 1899 Crooks ( 31) was reporting that in more than 60% of a 11 endo-
dontic procedur~s being performed, the material used was gutta-percha in 
one of its various forms. This set the stage for Dr. A.E. Webster of 
the Royal College of Dental Surg~ons in Toronto. He began publishing 
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the results of his experiments in 1900 (59) and continued with success-
ive reports in 1902 (60), 1903 (61-63) and 1904 (64). 
The first experiments were p~rely mechanical. They were designed to 
determine which of the root fillings currently in use would permit the 
passage of moisture. Cones resembling tooth roots were fashioned from 
glass tubing and packed with cotton, various cements, heated gutta-percha, 
and chloro-percha with gutta-percha points. The glass cones were pres sed 
through a piece of cardboard and held vertically over a pan, their small 
ends immersed in a red colored solution. Some or all of the samples of 
each material tested showed evidence of the passage of moisture within 
48 hours. 
In later experiments a wide variety of the available permanent and 
temporary restorative materials and root filling materials was tested in 
a more sophisticated manner. Dr. Webster considered the passage of mois-
ture to be synonymous with the passage of bacteria. To emphasize this 
he fashioned glass tubes wtth a constriction in the middle. The closed 
end below the constriction, h~ filled with sterile broth. Into the open 
end, above the constriction, he packed the sample materials. The tubes 
✓ were immediately immersed in a beaker of freshly collected saliva and 
placed in an incubator. At periods of 24, 48 and 72 hours, samples were 
removed, washed and broken to expose the broth, which was then cultured 
on agar sl~nts. If growth appeared, stained smears were prepared to iden-
tify salivary organisms. A control tube for each material was carried 
through the regular process but not immersed in the saliva. These last 
-
two measures were incorporated into the .procedure to guard against faul-
ty technique, or infection from the filling material itself. Positive 
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growth was evident in every case with the exception of oxychloride of 
zinc cement, which resisted infection from the saliva bath for over 60 
days. 
Dr. Webster recalled ,that, although permitting passage of bacteria, 
the gutta-percha-chloro~percha method was the most resistant to moisture 
of all the materials tested. Although permitting the passage of moisture, 
oxychloride of zinc cement was the most resistant to bacteria. He there-
fore considered a mixture of these two materials to be the best that could 
be offered at that time, suggestirig that the cement be placed somewhere 
within the pulp chamber or root canal. He made the interesting observa-
tion that much better results could be obtained with heated gutta-percha 
if it were held under pressure until hard. He expressed his feeling, how-. 
ever, that it was quite clear from his experiments, that moisture and/or 
bacteria were permitted entry from either end of a tooth filled with gutta-
percha, or any of the available cements. 
After one of his presentations to the New York Odontological Society 
in 1904, Dr. Webster was chall@nged with the fact that he had left the pro-
fession in a dilemma. He had informed them that nothing worked, but did 
not tell them how to proceed. Dr. Webster had presented his conclusions 
with some misgivings, for he had thought it possible to come to a wrong 
conclusion even with correct premises. He felt certain that one might 
) 
ask why he ~should fill root canals at all, since the materials would ex-
clude neither moisture nor b~cteria. In relating his findings to the 
fact that there appeared tone a 97% success rate when teeth were managed 
in the way that they were ordi_narily treated by practitioners, Dr. Webster 
presented a most important concept resulting from his efforts. 11There 
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must be,'' he said, nsome other fa~tors in the success of those 97%. Hence, 
if a large amount of pulp were left in a canal, such surroundings might 
be found, and such luxuriant gfowth ensue, that protective 'proteid bod~ 
- I • 
ies' of the live tissues at the apex might be overcome and an abscess 
develope. Thus the necessity for removing all the pulp, and more espe-
cially the ne.cessity for not wounding the apical tissues, that they may 
become less resistant. 11 
George Cook (65) had carried out experiments in 1896 and 1897 simi~ 
lar to Webster's by which he attempted to determine the value of gutta-
percha and the cements as barriers to bacteria. He felt the reliability 
of his data uncertain because mechanical adaptation to glass and porce-
lain rendered the results unworthy of publication. After Webster's re-
ports, however, Dr. Cook took up his work in a more thorough and systema-
tic manner~ The results presented by Cook were in general agreement with 
those of Webster. 
When using -his chloro-percha, however, he waited until it had thorough-
ly set, and then added warm gutta-percha under pressure to refill the spa.ce 
previously present as a result of the chloro-percha drawing away from the 
walls. He found this method to result in no detectable contraction, as 
long as the glass tube was maintained at incubating temperature. He re~ 
portedly affirmed this finding with aniline dyes. He was of the opinion 
therefore, that blocking the passage of bacteria with chloro-percha and 
gutta-percha was possible~ but very seldom accomplished. 
Volland (66) felt that Webster and Cook provided information of only 
·limited value since their experiments were conducted in the laboratory and 
not the mouth. He considered glandular secretions, resident flora and vital 
resistance to be important. In 1904 he claimed to get negative cultures 
from tooth structure unde~ gutta-percha restorations which had been in 
place from 22 hours to 16 years. Many reasons for the negative -cultures 
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were explored and discussed; however, it was difficult to understand Dr. 
Volland's results in light of earlier investigations. 
By 1906 R.B. Tuller (67), clinical Professor of Operative Dentistry 
at the Chicago College of Dental Surgery, reported that filling roots with. 
gutta-percha had become almost a universal practice, and that the gutta-
percha cone would long be an essential for root fillings. In 1911, how-
ever, Webster (68) wa.s still echoing his concern, and extolling the vir-
tues of oxychloride of zinc cement. 
During the interim, in 1909, a paper was presented before the annual 
meeting of the National Dental Association in Birmingham, Alabama. A re -
print appeared .in the Dental Cosmos that same year. It seems that J.R. 
Callahan (69-71) had made some remarks about root canals. He said that 
there were 71 methods for se_a ling root canals and yet the profession was 
unhappy, for not one was perfect. He spoke of being attracted to the 
various cement compounds for a time, but found. them to radiograph poorly, 
to be porous, and to disintegrate in the presence of moisture. His experi-
ments with extracted teeth and aniline dyes proved them to be of too great 
a porosity to> be trusted in root canals. In his address to the First Dis-
trict Dental Society of New York in 1913, Callahan described his method 
of using : rosin and gutta-percha for filling root cahals. He claimed this 
mixture to be insoluble in body fluids, compatibl~ with surrounding tis-
sues and surprisingly, non-·shrinking. 
Dr. W.B. Dunning challenged Dr. ~allahan repeatedly about his claims 
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related to the absence of ·shrink.age. He was convinced that there was less 
reduction of bulk from solidification through cooling than through evapora-
tion. He was not at all sure that the problem cou14 be solved with com-
pression during evaporation, ·because he felt it ·impossible for all of the 
chloroform to evaporate during the packing procedure, and that subsequent 
evaporation and shrinkage must occur. 
In 19i7, in order to throw some further light upon the underlying 
anatomical reasons for the use of his technique, Callahan published a com-
prehensive report of the minute anatomy of root canals in the apical third 
of ad~lt teeth. He emphasized the importance of sealing the collateral 
canals as well as the main canal. He claimed that his experimental work 
showed that direct packing of filling materials into the root canal did 
not cause it to enter tubuli or branching canals, but that a pumping mo-
tion would send his fil"ling solution into both. The research was conducted 
under the auspices of the Research Institute of the National Dental Asso-
ciation which, at that time-, was under the direction of Dr. Weston Price. 
The following year, in 19J8, Dr. Price himself (72) presented an ana-
lysis of the physical properties of gutta-percha which far surpassed any 
effort made by the dental profession prior to that time. To this day his 
research is c~nsidered to be the most exhaustiva and comprehensive study 
available for dentists with respect to this material. Dr. Price conducted 
the investigation for th~ National Dental Association, of which he was 
President, but elicited the help and cooperation of Dr. Dayton Miller, 
Professor of Physics, frbm the Case School of Applied Science in Cleveland. 
First they concerned themselves with locked elasticity (residual 
stresses). To establish to what extent this characteristic existed in 
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. gutta-percha they heated a sheet of the material correctly measured for 
length and width at 70 mm. x 70 mm.· The temperature was slowly raised 
from room temperature to boiling, the dimensions ·determined at intervals, 
and the data recorded (Table I) . 
. This data revealed that, at body temperature, the strains are not at 
all released, at 45° C they were just beginning to be released, were re-
lieved considerably between 56° C and 70° C, a11d released maximally at 
76° C. Above 76° C there was no further change in linear measurement. 
The results showed that the material, as rece i ved from the supplier,, was 
under considerable internal strain, which was progressively released by 
increasing temperature. The length of t he sheet diminished 21% and the 
width increased 9%, producing a total reduction in area, due to shrinkage, 
of 14.7%. The reduction in ~rea is not to be confused with reduction in 
volume, for the. material was only pulling back to the unstrained position 
from which it was stretched -during manufacture. This produced an appar-
ent contraction which masked~the usual expansion as the result of an in-
crease in tempetature. If the sheet were first annealed, the usual expan-
sion would be envisioned. 
Linear ex-pansion and contraction were then explored with the use of 
a strip of gutta-percha on which lines were ruled · 121.5 mm. apart. The 
strip was then placed on a warming plate, the expansion measured with a 
micrometer mic~oscope comparator, and the numerical table plotted graphi-
cally (Figure 5). 
Observing the lines on the graph we see that, for rising temperature, 
gutta-percha has its maximum coefficient of expansion from. 38° C to 55° C. 
Above 55° Cit is very slow and practically vanishes at 76° C. This agrees 
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with the measurements made on the area of the sheet material. 
The coefficients of expansion were calculated by Ors. Miller and 
Price for the various temperature ranges indicated on the graph (Table II). 
It should be noted that the coefficients of, volume expansion were arrived 
at simply by multiplying the linear coefficients by three. 
The curve for falling temperatures is important and interesting. The 
decrease in volume shows a decided lag as the temperature is reduced. Com-
mon experience also tells us that, after heating gutta-percha, it~ plas-
ticity appears to remain, just as its increase in volume, and there is a 
lag in its return to normal rigidity although the material is apparently 
returning to room temperature. Dayton and Price attributed this lag to 
the poor heat conductivity of the gutta-percha. The impo~tant thing the 
graph reveals is that, at a given temperature, a sample of gutta-percha 
appeared to have greater dimension ·during the cooling process than during 
the warming process. It should be noted that, prior to this test to de-
termine linear expansion, it was necessary to heat and cool the specimen 
several times in order to remo~e the locked elasticity. Release of such 
strains during warmin[ would cause a dimensional change not related to 
its actua 1 .,expansion. 
An attempt was m?de to determine bulk volume expansion by placing the 
material in a pyknometer bottle. The bottle was filled with water or mer-
cury, heat applied and the relative expansion observed on a graduated 
glass tube. By computing the expansion of the glass bottle and the li-
quid, the expansion due to the gutta-percha was d~termined. Great diffi-
culty was encountered due to air enclosed in the capillary spaces where 
the fluid was in contact with the pieces of material. As a result, this 
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method was found to give anomalous and irregular results and was aban-
doned. It was therefore necessary to rely on a different procedure to 
determine changes in bulk volume. A piece of sheet gutta-percha was again 
cut to a size of 70 x -70 mm. In addition, the thickness was carefully 
measured with calipers at eight places and the average thickness used in 
calculating volume. The sample was heated and measured. It was found 
that, although there was a decrease in area, there was an increase in 
volume. All the changes took place before the temperature reached 85° C, 
and continuous boiling i n water for 15 minutes produced no further change. 
A piece of pink gutta-percha was annealed in boiling water for 10 
minutes and found to present an increase in volume of 2.4%. A piece of 
drab gutta-percha annealed in the same way for 15 minutes showed a volume 
increase of 2.2%. 
-The above determinations explained Why fluids and infection always 
entered teeth ~round gutta-per6ha, for it is one to two percent smaller 
upon reaching its final molecular state at body temperature, than it is 
in a moldable condition. 
Glass cylinders packed with gutta-percha, made plastic by heat and 
submitted to pressure on cooling were readily penetrated when subjected 
to a solution of ink. This penetration did not occur while the material 
was still hot. 
Because of the innefficienty of heat, plasticity was often produced 
by means of solvents. Chloroform had been in use for many years and the 
plastic form of gutta-percha known as 11chloro-percha 11 presumably had its 
shrink age cont rolled by the addi tion of gutta-percha cones carried into 
the liquid. Although exact observations had not heretofore been made, 
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many dentists considered this method inefficient and preferred a solu-
tion of gutta-percha in oil of eu'calyptol of 11euca·percha 11• In addition, 
a solution of chlorof orm,carrying rosin had be'come a popular solvent, 
proposed by the late Dr. Callahan. Studies were necessary to determine 
the physical properties of these solvents in combination with gutta- -percha. 
Price presented us with the following information: 
It must be remembered that, if the pulp chamber is filled partly by 
fluid and partly by solid, the change in dimension in both should be con-
sidered. Gutta-percha dissolved in chloroform has a volume greater than 
300% of the original material. On evaporation this would leave a root 
canal only 1/3 full. If sufficient gutta-percha were added to occupy 90% 
of the total volume, the carial would still lack 6.6% of befog filled after 
evaporation. The dimension of a gutta-percha cone is changed greatly · 
even if a small amount of the solvent is used to soft~n its surface. The 
material has adhe~iveness only so long as it contains an abundance of chlo-
roform; however, as the solvent evaporates the gutta-percha leaves the 
walls and shrinks toward a center within the mass. 
It was to overcome this quality that Ors. Callahan and Buckley de-
veloped their -rosin -chloroform and eucapercha compounds. Unfortunately) 
the ultimate contraction is very great, and corresponds relatively no mat-
ter which of the three sol vents is used. 
Eucapercha has a volume which is 417% greater than the gutta-percha 
alone. A chamber filled with eucapercha and submitted to long and com-
plete drying would ultimately occupy only 24% of that chamber. The ma-
terial solidifies into a lumpy, curdled mass and does not adhere to smooth 
surfaces. · 
Dr. Callahan's rosin-chloroform has a volume which is 406% of the 
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rosin volume. After evaporation it would occupy only 24.6% of any cham-
ber which it previously filled. The addition of gutta-percha cones to 
occupy 90% of the total volume would still leave 7.5% of the pulp cham-
ber unfilled. A gutta-percha cone placed in this liquid expands rapidly 
from one fourth to twice its normal volume. The pulp chamber can only 
accomodate a giyen amount of material, be-it fluid, semi-fluid or solid, 
and it is a physical impossibility to make up for the reduction in volume 
produced ~y the evaporation of the solvent. 
The chloroform and rosin compound has some distinct qualities which 
Dr.Price found necessary to mention. Unlike the preceding compounds it 
was, in all stages, ten acious and adherent to rough and smooth surfaces 
alike. This Gharacteristic expressed itself by a shrinking of the mass 
from the center toward the sides, leaving an inner, hollow space wholly 
surrounded by the pafoted wa 11 s. There were· no cracks and there was solid 
closure at the bottom. 
The extreme slowness wi_th which evaporation proceeded under spontan-
eous drying was a matter of svcprise. Considering the weeks of spontane-
ous air drying required for total shrinkage, and the meager acceleration 
I 
of the process, - even after forced evaporatim with ~eat, it appeared . Lhat 
it would not only be a matter of weeks, but many months before root fill-
ings, inserted with any of these solvents, attained their maximum contrac~ 
tion. 
In 1921, Harry B~ Johnson (73) of Atlanta presented his 11Amplifi2d 
Callahan Method''. In his presentation to the First District Dental Socie-
ty of New York, he began with ~h often quoted introduction in which he 
said, ''I will dispence with the soup, fish and salad and start with the 
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meat." Dr. Jo.hnson believed that God had created a law that would enable 
us to fill pulp canals perfectly. This was' tre law of diffusion of li-
quids. When properly applied / the five materials used in his technique 
were said to produce results infinitely superior to ·any other method. The 
chemicals and materials were surfuric acid, sodium bicarbonate, alcohol, 
chloroform, pine resin and gutta-percha used in that order during the 
course of the procedure • . Information from Weston Price regarding the 
shrinkage of chloro-percha-resin suited Dr~ Johnson very well, and he wil-
.lingly described central shrinkage and peripheral adhesion. He even assis-
ted in this action after the diffusion procedure by passing a small plug-
ger through the center of the mass half way down the length of the canal. 
He advised that the chamber then be quickly sealed with cement to prevent 
external evaporation. 
In 1925, U.G. Ricker)t (74-78) began to reveal his outstanding quali·-
I 
ties of leadership, and keen insight into the problems confronting dentis-
try at a mos~ challenging time in its history. He believed the most im-
portc:int si'ngle problem facing the practice of dentistry was the management 
of teeth w~th involved pulps. The inadequacy of root fillings was common 
knowledge. The dentist had to choose between two unacceptable procedures, 
i.e. either destructive elimination, or treatment with methods question-
able from.the standpoint of health. Rickert felt the creditable status 
of dentistry at stake. · The verdict of the profession at large was that, 
either past methods~be materially improved or the practice of root filling 
abandoned, admitting failure .to accomplish what had rightfully been expec-
ted. 
"We have before us a splendid opportunity, 11 he said. "The time 
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has come when, in self defense, we must develope a sort of 
rational Liberty Motor technic in accordance with the stan ... 
dards set by the best opinions of all the allied sciences 
bearing on our subject, or else we must admit defeat in the 
first real surgically difficult test with which we have been 
confronted. Such defeat the sanity of dentistry will never 
permit. The most refined technical procedures of ger1eral 
surgery -were not developed in a day, ur in seven days. It 
has been but a few years since the seriousness of the problem 
has been actually proved. With time, as a united front, we 
will find a constructive solution '. 11 
The breakthrough came almost by accident. At the University of Michi-
gan thers were young female students who refused the extraction of an-
terior teeth which were pulpally involved. Dr. C.J. Lyon then gave Dr. 
Rickert the following problem for investigation: can a root canal be 
so treated that it becomes relatively free from infecti on, and if so, how 
long can the more favorable condition be maintained? Dr. Lyons wanted to 
know if infecti on in the roots were eliminated without extraction, whether 
the clinical changes under these conditions were as marked as when the 
more drastic measures were used • . 
Dressings of chloramin.were placed in the root canals until several 
successjve negative cultures were obtained. It was desired to then keep 
the patient under observation for six mbnths to one year. A temporary 
I 
root filling was necessary during the observation period, which could be 
easily removed and a permanent one placed, should the decision be made to 
retain the tooth~ After experimenti~g with different combinations, the 
ingredients f!na _lly selected were: zinc oxide, calcium phosphate and thy-
mol iodide for the basic powder, and iodized glycerin for the liquid. 
This combination was spatulated to a thick creamy mass and introduced in-
to the canals to the apex with a smooth broach. Gutta-percha points were 
introduced to replace the sealer removed by the withdrawal of the broach. 
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Unexpected success prevented refilling of the teeth~ 
Recognizing limitations of favorable radiographic success, a few 
such fillings were removed after several years and found to be free of 
infection. Laboratory specimens were filled in the above manner, kept in 
culture media innocula t ed with mixed bacterial strajns, and removed at 
intervals. The outer surfaces of the ·teeth were then sterilized, the can-
al contents examined for infection, and found to be negative. 
The encouraging results obtained from the temporary preparation led 
to one of greater premanence, which was opaque to x-ray, would set to a 
hardened mass and had a reportedly negligible volume change. It could be 
introduced under pressure and conformed to irregularities. 
Dr. Lyons and Dr. Rickert concluded that the real truth of the matter 
was that unless there was continuous diffusion through the canal, supply-
ing fresh pabulum and removing resulting products, there could be no peri-
I 
apical pathology usually made possible by such conditions. 
A more specific formula for Rickert's sealer was rele ased at the 8th 
Internatiem .al Dental Congress "in Paris in 1931. It consisted of silver 
24.74%, 4inc oxide 34%, dithymol diiodide 10.55% and oleoresins 30.72%. 
It was admitted that it had never been offered as a finished product; 
however, in the hands of a large number of dentists it had proven to be 
the most acceptable of any root filling ever devised. 
In 1933 Dixon ahd Rickert implanted samples of their root sealer, 
as foreign bodies, into the longissimus dorsi muscles of live rabbits. 
Stained sections, according to the investigators, revealed nothing more 
than chronic productive i nfl amma tion. 
Today the formula here described can be seen in the pamphlet dis-
pensed with, every package of Kerr Sealer, along with directions for use 
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by Dr. U.G. Rickert (79). 
Maurice Buchbinder (80) in 1931 had again demonstrated the inade-
quacies of older techniques. He reported experiments with the packing of 
various root filling materials into glass tubes. He found that chloro-
percha, chloroform-resin and -eucapercha puiled away from the walls of the 
tubes leaving visible air holes. Even before Rickert had revealed his 
revised and more permanent formula, Buchbinder altered the approximate 
ingredients of the temporary one. A simple formula resulted which incor-
porated powdered rosin, zinc · oxide and precipitated silver, with a liquid 
of eugenol and water. Although he reported his sealer to be non-shrinking, 
he admitted that any shrinkage observed with Dr. Rickert's material was 
negligible and not clinically significant. Dr. Buchbinder suggested that 
the sealer be used with a selected gutta-percha cone, additional smaller 
E 
cones being carried to place if neg_ded. The projecting cones were re- · 
moved with a hot instrument. 
A few of the other root canal sealers which subsequently became 
available ·were prepared by Grossman (81), Cohen and Luks (82) and \~ach 
(83) . T1.heir setting reaction depended upon rosin and balsam, and/or zinc 
oxide and eugenol or eucalyptol. They al 1 contained precipitated silver, 
and perhaps an antiseptic. One even utilized an ·antibiotic. They be-
haved similarly and were radiopaque. There was some evidence that even 
the sealers tended to shrink on setting, which precluded their being 
used ~lone, but in conjunction with another material, such as gutta-percha 
or silver points, for the achievement of complete apical sealing. It was 
hoped that the oligodynamic action of the silver would provide an anti-
bacterial effect, but this was an uncertainty. Nonetheless, the root 
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canal sealers became a valuable tool for the achievement of a complete 
apical seal, ease of manipulation, and procedural control (84). 
Grossman (85) in testing the. hermetic se?-1 ing properties of temporary 
sealing agents in 1939, found gutta-perch~ .to produce less leakage in a 
saliva solution - than in a.n aqueous dye, conceivably due to t he lar ger pro-
tein molecules and increased viscosity of saliva. He also determined all 
of the leakage to be peripheral, since _pellets of gutta-percha suspended 
in a dye solution became discolored on the surface only and showed no sig-
nificant penetration. 
In 1902 W.F. Litch (86) felt dental gutta~percha to have some anti-
bacterial properties due to the material used to provide coloring for the 
compound, which, at that time~ was vermillion (mercuric sulfide HgS). 
Henry Bartels (87) considered a similar possibility in 1941 when he 
tested cones bf three principal manufacturers, i.e. S.S. White, Caulk, 
and Mynol, which contained red iron oxide, mercuric oxide and carmine res-
·pectively. He found them to .have no bacteriostatic action; however they 
! 
proved to be r~latively free of .o.rganisms and did not support bacterial 
growth, due to thsir dryness and lack of pabulum. Montgomery (88) in 
1971 cultured Mynol and Premier gutta-percha cones and found them not to 
be grossly contaminated. Microorganisms that were identified were patho-
gens, however, and adequate decontamination prior to their insertion into 
root canals was advised. 
Massler and-Ostrovsky (89) in 1954 confirmed the findings of earlier 
investigators with respect to the sealing properties of gutta-percha. 
Measured cylinders of various filling material~ were packed into glass 
tubes and placed in solutions of either gentian violet or methylene blue. 
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Due to extreme shrink_age, warm base plate _ gutta-percha packed into the 
tubes failed to seal effectively for more than 5 to 30 minutes. Accor-
ding to the authors, the gutta-percha fillings with a solvent such as 
eucolyptol or chloroform, increased the sealing quality, and defied lea-
kage for a maximum of 17 hours. Temporary stopping (a mixture of zinc 
oxide fil l er in a gutta-percha base) provided a more effective seal than 
base plate gutta-percha alone when -it was heated and packed into the 
tubes. The ~uthors related this to ·the lesser amount of heat required to 
soften it, ·resulting in less shrinkage. 
In 1955 Donald McElroy (90) studied the physical properties of vari-
ous root canal filling materials. He first embedded single rooted teeth 
into impression compound and enlarged their canals to a uniform size. 
Gutta-percha ~pones were softened by heating and packed into the canals 
with root canal pluggers. Several sealers were then mixed according to 
the manufacturer's directions and introduced into the canals after which 
-
gutta-percha · points were carried into the mix and compressed against the 
walls. It was then determined .that it was not possible to split the teeth 
without interfering with the filling material. Because of the failure to 
get a smooth fracture it was difficult to examine for crevices between the 
filling material and the dentinal wall . . After efforts were made with many 
different containers, McElroy designed a container which consisted of an 
unpolished brass tube which screwed into a solid base with a friction fit. 
The root canal fillings originally placed in the teeth were now packed 
into the brass tubes and placed in a moisture chamber at 37° C. At the 
end of one week the rings were removed fro~ the incubator, placed under a 
dissecting microscope, and examined for crevices between the ring and the 
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materia 1. 
The in~estigator found that thick and thin mixes of chloro-percha 
combined with gutta-percna indicated the greatest volume change. Well 
condensened gutta~percha, and gutta-percha incombination with a root 
sealer in the form of Wach's filling material, Neo-balsam and Rickert's 
sealer exhibited the minimum volume change. 
Next, Mctlroy turned his attention to porosity. He considered a por-
ous material unsafe for use in a root canal because it allowed for the en-
trance of tissue fluid and bacteria. To demonstrate this characteristic 
in root canal filling materials he placed samples of uniform size and area 
into methylene blue dye for one week. The samples were then removed and 
split with a razor. It was difficult to determine the amount of penetra-
tion, however,
1 
because there was the possibility th~t the dye had been 
dragged across the cut surface. Dr. McElroy refined his methods for this 
experiment and measured absorption by weight increase rather than by an 
attempt to determine porosity through visualizing the amount of relative 
penetration of a dye solution .. He prepared three samples of each mater-
ial to be tested, which were of uniform area_ He then put the specimens 
in humidifying jars and placed the jars into an incubator. This procedure 
was followed to provide an environment s,imilar to that found in the oral . 
cavity. At the end of one week, an~ for two successive weeks thereafter, 
the samples were removed and weighed until a relatively constant weight 
for each ·sample was rea.ched. The samples were then placed in human serum 
at incubating temperatures for one week after which they were removed, 
surface dried with a gentle blast of compressed air for one minute and 
re-weighed on the gravimetric balance (Table III). 
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The relative weights of tissue fluid taken up by the root canal fil-
ling materials can be seen in the table. It is interesting to note the 
considerable increase in weight of gutta-percha with solvents over that 
of gutta-percha alone. Gutta-percha and Rickert's Sealer were identical, 
and Wach's CompouDd was the least porous. On the basis of the data pre-
sented, the author concluded that further investigation was necessary to 
produce the ideal filling material. 
In 1956 John Ingle (91) released the results of a statistical analy-
sis conducted at. the University of Washington in Seattle. He reported 
that 97.26% of their cases were successful at the end of a two year per-
iod. In 75% of those which proved to be unsutcessful, failure was related 
to the absence of a hermetic seal within the root canal space. He dis-
cussed the two most common methods of filling the pulpless canal with 
gutta-percha~ i.e. the single and multiple cone techniques, and indicated 
that the usual graphic criteria by which these methods had been judged 
left much td be desired (namely, the standard faci~lingu~l projection 
roentgenogramj. 
Grossman (44, 81, 92) was interested in produci~g a gutta-percha cone 
having sufficient ·rigidity so as not . to bend when introduced into the root 
canal, yet moldable enough to conform with the size and shape of the canal 
as prepared by standard root canal instruments. (He was unsuccessful in 
an attempt to prepare such a material in the mid 19401 s.) This being 
unavailable, he had employed a sealer to anchor the cone to the canal wall 
and fill the interstice~ He found Rickert's formula to set too rapidly 
and in 1936 developed a slower setting cement, consisting of zinc oxide, -
stabelite resin and silver. He was concerned, however, with the 
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oxidation of the silver, producing sulfides which caused the cement to 
become dark grey, thereby staining the tooth. He therefore developed a 
' 
non-staining sealer and published the formula in 1958. Primarily, bis-
muth subcarbonate and barium sulfate were added to the powder, and silver 
was deleted. Th~ material was said to be adhesive, non-staining, soluble 
in ethereal solvents a~d allowed the operator 20 minutes to make correc-
tions in his root canal filling if necessary. Th~ sealer appear ed to be 
non-irritating to periapical tissues. 
In 1960 Paris and Kapsimalis (93) tested the effect of temperature 
change on the sealing properties of temporary filling materials. The 
ability of a 2% aqueous solution of aniline blue dye to penetrate cavity 
margins was used ~s a means of comparing sealing properties. The samples 
· were exposed to room temperatures, and then ·to ten cycles of temperature 
change from 60° C to 4° C. Temporary stopping and base plate gutta-percha · 
\ ,/ 
along with several brands of zinc phosphate cement, showed consistent lea-
kage in five 04t of ten samples subjected to the temperature changes. Of 
the temporary filling materials tested, only Cavitmaintained a leak-proof 
cavity seal after the .repeated temperature change cycles. 
Best et al. (94) in 1963 explored the utilization of dimensional 
changes in gutta~percha to facilitate filling root canals. Gutta-percha 
blocks 115 x -10 x 10 mm. were prepared. Thumb tacks with fine cross-
hair scratches were then inserted at a given distance from the ends of 
the block. The block was olaced on an enamel table and the intercross-
• I 
hair distance determined with a Gaertner Micrometer Microscope. Measure-
ments were takep after refrigeration and after subjection to incubater . 
temperatures. It was determined that gutta-percha does expand and con-
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.tract when subjected to thermal changes. A method for filling root canals 
was then describe1 whereby a fitted gutta-percha cone was exposed to an 
ethyl chloride _ spray and firmly in1serted into the root canal. As the mas-
ter cone expands with a rise in body temperature, tightness of fit is ex-
pected to increase. The authors cautioned against prolonged spraying with 
the ethyl chloride since it acts as a gutta-percha solvent. 
In 1965, Samuel Luks (95) discussed the value of gutta-percha in root 
canals. He suggested that any system which sealed against moisture must 
have at least one compressible component. He recognized gutta-percha as 
the material of choice because of its unique compressibility, which quali-
fied it as a-·sealing material and gave it the potential for producing a 
molecular seal. He considered gutta-percha as a material which under ade-
quate pressure, would assume the form and shape of its container with or 
without sealer. _Dr. Luks described a technique for condensing gutta-
percha vertically and laterally with finger pluggers; however, he sugges-
, . 
ted that a .thin coat of seal~r be· applied to the initial cone. 
The unequivocal success of .gutta-percha as an endodontic fil 1 ing ma-
terial is due, in large part, to its apparent innocuous character. Aware-
ness of ~his fact can be traced back as far as 1847 when Asa Hill (15) 
placed this ·characteristic first on the list of gutta-percha's attributes 
in his "Circular to the Members of the Dental Profession". Twenty years 
later there was still no objection to Hill's Stopping "chemically" (45). 
G.A. BoMnan (96), a poineer in the use o.f gutta-percha for endodontics, 
said in 1~76 that in close relationship with highly organized tissue it 
was not a disturber of the peace, but rather an agreeable companion. 
B.Q. Stevens (97) who in 1889 was using carbolic acid and wooden cones in 
root canals, began to line the wooden cone with gutta-percha. Said Dr. 
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, Stevens, "In my experience the best material to use in contact with the 
tender tissues at the apices ·of ~the ·roots is pink or trial plate gutta-
percha. 11 
In 1915, an editorial appeared in the literature entitled, "The Seal-
ing of Apical Foramina wit~ Gutta-Percha and Regeneration of Bone There-
about." (98) It is an interesting literary example of what was happening 
in the minds of dentists at the time. Although skeptical, some were be~ 
ginning to option for complete foraminal closure at the risk of extending 
gutta-percha . b~yond the apex. In this controversy involving Ors. Grieves 
) 
and West:; it is obvious that radiographic evidence was showi_ng bone to re-
generate in the face of such over-extension, as long as the foramina were 
sealed. ,Arguments to the contrary were becoming more difficult to sustain. 
Davis (99) in 1920, Grove (100) in 1921 and Moen (101) in 1928 had 
shown healing-in with gutta-percha in pulp-canal fillings. Agreeable 
results were al so reported by Hatton (l 02) in 1931, Blayney ( l 03) and 
Coolidge (104) in 1932 and Kronfeld (105) in 1933. 
Puterbaugh (106, 107) in 1926 and 1928 had claimed gutta-percha to 
be the least irritating of all pulp-canal filling materials where forced 
into the tissues beyond the apices. This he considered to be one of the 
major reasons that the material had withstood the test of time. 
In 1931 Rickert and Dixon (77), · reporti~g the results of tissue im-
plants in rabbits stated that gutta-percha produced active chronic in-
flammation. Boulger (108, 109) had, in 1931, performed experiments using 
a method devised by Gottlieb, Schwartz and Stein whereby tissue reactions 
to foreign bodies contained in root apices had been studied. These inves-
tigations led to t he belief that, in the absence of infection, gutta-percha 
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is well tolerated by the cqnnective tissues of both man and rat. Boulger 
considered it of · particular interiest that Rickert and Dixon found evidence 
of active inflamrn~tion around gutta-percha, an observation in marked con-
trast to his own. 
In 1933 Boulger repeated his experiment by implanting gutta-percha 
cones into the thigh muscles of rats for two months. Examination of the 
sections revealed the gutta-percha to be surrounded by a fibrous tissue 
capsule. The muscle tissue in opposition to the cones appeared to be 
free of any· inflammatory reaction. The scar tiss~e was characterized by 
an increase in cell numbers and less intercellular tissue, but there was 
no evidence of round cell infiltration. 
Because of the possibility that sensitivity to foreign" body implan-
tations might vary from animal to animal, and perhaps from animal to man, 
Boulger considered it necessary to compare findings in rat tissue with 
those in human tissue. He examined the apices of human teeth in which the 
root was slightly underfilled so that the portion of the canal next to the 
apical foramen contained vital tissue. Fibrous connective tissue with no 
evidence of inflammation was in clo se apposition to the gutta-percha. 
There were· instances of cementum deposition on the dentinal walls and on 
the gutta-percha surface itself. In cases where the filling extended 
freely into newly formed hard ti.ssue, a bone-like substance was reported 
as being deposited directly upon the gut ta-percha surface. Dr. Boulger 
believed this to suggest an unusual tolerance of human tissue to gutta-
percha. 
In 1957 Hunter (110) placed implants of gutta-percha, silver points 
and Rickert's Sealer into the shaft of the tibia of guinea pigs. After 
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six months the silver and gDtta~percha implants were covered by a thin 
layer of connect~ve tissue with a, few bone trabeculae alongside. The 
materials appeared unchanged; however; in one instance a few granules of 
gutta-percha were· seen in macrophages adjacent to the implant. The sealer, 
on the other hand, showed an estimated 96% resorption with a connective 
tissue framework replacing it. As in the bther implants there was a high 
degree of co~patibility with living tissues, but the sustained phagocyto-
sis of the sealer attested to the non-permanent nature of such a material. 
Mitchell ()11) in 1959, using subcutaneous implants in rats, observed 
after a 4 week control period, a thin fibrous capsule surrounding the 
gutta-percha with no sig ns of inflammation. ~e judged the reaction to be 
mild. 
Feldman and Nyborg (112) in 1962 compared the tissue reaction to sil-
ver amalgam and gutta-percha after its implantation into the mandibles of 
rabbits. They judged gutta-percha to be more i rritating than silver amal-
. gam because the capsule surrounding the gutta-percha implant was thicker 
and there were more macrophages-around it. In addition, in the gutta-
.percha capsular tissue, there were more fuchsinophile fibers meaning that 
the connective tissue was less mature. Osteoclasts were described in la-
cunae adjacent to the gutta-percha implant whereas no ·such lacunae were 
observed near that of silver amalgam. 
Larz Spangberg (113) in 1968 compared the tissue reactions of gutta-
percha and polytetrafluorethylene (Teflon) in the mandibles of rats. He 
found the tissue capsules around the gutta-percha implants to be 4 to 5 
times thicker than those around the Teflon. Those capsules encircling 
the gutta-percha were very cellular while those surrounding the Teflon 
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were poor in cells. Bony ti'ss -ue was in contact with the Teflon implants, 
but with none of those of gutta-percha. No inflammatory cells were ob-
served around the _Teflon implants but' a few lymphocytes and plasma cells 
encircled th~ ~utta-percha. The authon concluded the reaction to Teflon 
to be much weaker than the reaction to gutta-percha. -
Gutierrez, Gigoux and Escobar (114) in 1969 prepared dentin tubes 
filled with gutta-percha and implanted them subcutaneously into the shaved 
backs of rabbits. The ends of the tubes were either filled flush, over-
filled or underfilled. 
Around the ends of the tubes obterated flush, observation after 43 
days reve -aled granulation tissue with blood capillaries and an inflamma-
tory exudate consisting mainly of lymphocytes and plasma cells. Macro-
phages were seen loaded with granular material which could have been ei-
ther gutta-percha or one of its components. With a longer time of implan-
tation (145 to 203 days) healing was observed in all cases. Fi6rous con-
nective tissue increased in density. Calcification in relation to the 
filling material was observed, .and no inflammatory changes were present. 
Where the dentin tubes were overfilled, granulation tissue with lym-
phocytes, _ plasma cells, polymorphonuclear . leukocytes and macrophages were 
observed after 43 days. The inflammatory reaction was of_ greater intensi-
_ty than at the ends filled flush, and in some sections areas of necrosis 
were observed. When the time of observation was increased as before~ 
healing ensued, with the development of dense fibrous connective tissue. 
When the tube was filled short granulation tissue with a mild infil-
tration of inflammatory cells and macrophages was observed after 43 days. 
When the time of observation was increased healing occurred with a loose, 
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less fibrous connective tissue than in the other cases described. 
Th~ investigators concluded t~at, in actual clinical cases~ whenever 
teeth were filled flush or over filled with gutta-percha, the healing of 
a periapical lesion was delayed. 
In 1969 Spangb~rg (115) evaluated the effect of gutta~percha on the 
metabolic activity of Hela cells as reflected by changes in the"ir oxygen 
uptake. The effect increased successively during the experimental period, 
but the change in respiration of the cells showed gutta-percha as only 
mildly cytoioxic. 
In experiments in which gutta-percha and other materials were implan-
ted into the mandible of guinea pigs and examined for differences in se-
verity of reaction, gutta-percha ranked second to the least toxic after 
two· weeks, with silver producing the mildest tissue reaction. After 12 
weeks it was the third mildest, silver and calcium hydroxide ranking first 
and second· respectively. 
Seltzer, Soltanoff and .Bender (116, 117) in 1969 noted that when 
gutta-percha was pushed into the periapical tissues, .eipthelium may pro-
liferate and grow around the excess material. There was only conjecture 
as to wh~ther or not a radicular cyst would eventually form. 
Dental research was influenced considerably by the more sophistica-
_ted methods developed for the use of radioactive isotopes. As a result, 
more accurate and delicate tools became available for the determination .· 
of marginal penetration. 
In 1941 Wasserman, Blaney, Groetzinger and DeWitt (118) studied the 
pathways of exchange of minerals in teeth. They found, during the course 
of the study, that the root canals of dogs' teeth filled with multiple 
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gutta-percha cones and Callahan's resin liner were not penetrated by intra-
venous radioactive . phosphorous. The ,filli~gs were placed in the maxil-
lary anterior teeth of dogs. Intravenous injections of radioactive phos-
32 
phate (P ) were then administered. Radioautograms of the sectioned teeth 
revealed that penetration by the radioisotope had been resisted. The 
teeth with vital pulps, however, revealed penetration of the radioactive 
material into pulpal tissues and radicular dentin. 
\ -
Dow and I0gle (119) in 1955 designed an experiment to determine whe-
ther or not leikage into a poorly filled root canal is possible, and con-
versely to determine whether or not the apical seal of the well-filled 
canal resists percolation and leakage . . Several extracted teeth were pre-
· pared to ·a size greater than a number 6 file and filled with root canal 
cement -and multpile gutta-percha cones, using the lateral condensation 
technique. _ A serious effort was made to insure thorough obturation in 
half of the prepared specimens. No great effort was expended for this pur-
pose in the other half. The teeth were then covered with sticky wax, ex-
cept for the apex and immersed.in a radioactive iodine (1131) solution for 
120 days. The specimens were embedded in acrylic blocks, sectioned lon-
gitudinally .through the filled canals and polished flat. The blocks were 
placed~ polished surface down, on commercial dental x-ray film for five 
days and the film developed. 
In the completely obturated teeth all radioactivity was centered 
around the apical area with no leakage into the obturated canal. Poorly 
obturated canals revealed leakage from the apex down into the canal. 
The authors used the results of this experiment to emphasize what 
they felt to be the two most important procedures in root canal therapy: 
1. Thorough canal instrumentation, and 2. Complete obturation. They 
were of the opinion that these two factors, coupled with accurate case 
selection should -render nearly 100% endodontic success. 
In 1961 Marshall and Massler (120) expressed concern over the fact 
that each school -seemed to have a different and better endodontic tech-
nique, and that few attempts had been made to evalua t e the effectiveness 
of the various methods on a comparative or quantitative basis. They felt 
that documented evidence should replace clinical impressions as a basis 
for selection of endodontit techniques~ An extensive investigation was 
undertaken ~sing six different radioisotopes placed both inside and out-
side of extracted teeth. They found that, although root canals filled 
with a single gutta-percha or silver point with6ut sealer were not ade-
quate, the gutta-percha was the better of the two. The most superior seal 
was accomplished with a well tailored gutta-percha core used with a sea-
ler. They concluded that a sealer was essential for successful obtura-
tion. Only mi~or differences were found in the efficiency of the various 
sealers evaluated (Kerr Sealer., Wach1 s Paste, KloroPerka N-0, Grossman's 
Sealer). Small pieces of warm gutta-percha packed into the canals were 
35 fovnd not to seal as previously reported _. S was the best tracer of the 
radioisotopes used to study the sealing of root canals because of the 
deep penetration and detail which it showed on the autograms. 
Kapsimalis and Evans (121, 122) in 1966 performed experiments using 
radiosulfur (s35), tritiated glucose and tritiated praline. The three 
isotopes were chosen to represent a variance in particle size and polarity. 
A modified autoradiographic technique was employed whereby photographic 
glass plate emuls"ions were used instead of dental x-ray film in order to 
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provide more intimate contact with the teeth. Since, in autoradiography, 
the radiations emerge in all directions from the localized isotope, clo se 
contact of the film with the radiated tooth specimen is necessary to mini-
mize diffusion. Also the emulsion is exposed to the radiation with an in-
tensity proportional to the square of the distance between it and the 
point source. Thus better definition was achieved by clamping the tooth 
specimens like a "sandwich" between the photographic glass plate emulsions. 
Recently extract~d -anterior teeth were prepared with an attempt to 
give the r9ot canals a cylindrical shape. They were then marked for iden-
tification, filled, and subjected to ·radioisotope solutions for 48 hours. 
Specimens filled with only multiple gutta-percha cones or a single 
silver cone leaked grossly with the radioactive isotopes. A variance in 
leakage patterns was observed when the central cores were used together 
vlith eight root canal cements. Particle size and polarity had no effect 
on the leakage patterns. 
When the sealers alone ·were tested, particle size and polarity of the 
isotopes did have some effect on the results. No cement was completely 
impervious to all three isotopes. 
Talim and Singh (123) in 1967 performed endodontic procedures on 
live human beings using several different method~ (six teeth prepared for 
each method). Enlargement of the canals was considered complete when a 
number 6 file could be passed 0.5 mm. beyond _the apex. The teeth were 
then filled with gutta-percha, gutta-percha and zinc oxide eugenol cement, 
chloropercha, silver points _ with ce·rnent and N2 Sealer. After one week the 
teeth were extracted, coated with sticky wax, except for the apex, and 
immersed in radioactive iodine for 24 hours. Gutta-percha points used 
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alone exhibited penetration in all six specimens. Chloro-percha exhibi-
ted the greatest amount of penetration comp_ared to the other materials. 
Only one of the six N2 specimens showed penetration and that was in the 
apical region. Two of the six specimens of gutta-percha and silver points 
with sealer showed penetration of the isotope into the root canal. 
James Ainly (124) in 1970 used fluorescent spectroscopy to evaluate 
the sealing ability of gutta~percha, and both chilled and unchilled silver 
cones. (Ca~sidy and Gregory (125) in 1969 had shown that a silver cone 
adjusted to a firm stop 0.5 mm: short of working distance could be seated 
to the full · working distance after chilling via a ·15 second exposure to a 
Freon spray. It was assumed that expansion on warming produced a tighter 
apical seal.) 
The crown of freshly extracted teeth was removed at the cervix, and 
the canals enlarged to a size 70. The external surface of the roots was 
sealed with collodion sticky wax. The apices were obturated with chilled 
and unchilled silver cones wi~h and without sealer, and gutta-percha with 
sealer. Rhodamine-B, a fluores~cent dye, was then injected into the coronal 
reservoirs which were sealed with cavit. The-specimens were immersed in 
distilled water, and the leakage of Rhodamirie-B through the obturating 
material into the water was measured at intervals - of 48 hours and two weeks. 
The microleakage in terms of micrograms per milliliter was measured with 
a fluormeter. Measurements were again taken after centrifuging, which was 
to represent increased intracanal fluid pressure. 
Gutta-percha with sealer showed the lowest mean leakage. There was 
no difference determined in the microleakage values of the . chilled and 
unchilled silver cones. Silver cones, chilled and unchilled, without sea-
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l er ha.ct the h_i ghest mean ·1 eaka~e. Fifty percent of the tota 1 1 eakage 
occurred within the first 48- hours. Centrifuging increased leakage where 
a sealer was employed. 
The. only recent investigation of the physical properties _of gutta-
percha which has appeared in the literature was that of Gurney, Best and 
Gervasio in 1971 (126). They attempted to determine a Modified Brinell 
Hardness Number (MB~N) with a modified Gillmore needle device, and conclu-
ded only that the samples used in their study were fairly uniform. It was 
obvious, however, that even pressure from a modified Gilmore needle on an 
amorphous substance l,ike gutta-percha would result in continuous distor-
tion of the test impression. 
Data relative to the linear expansion of gutta-percha with increased 
temperature was presented. It was supportive data for a previous publica-
tion by the same investigators three years earlier (94). Coefficients of 
thermal longitudinal expansi6n were presented, and the authors concluded 
that the expansion with increased temperature was a desirable trait for 
an endodontic filling material~ Four 10 cm. bars of gutta-percha, raised 
in temperature from -5° C to +38° C, revealed · a coefficient of expansion 
which ranged from 0.87 x l □- 3 to 1.371 x _ l □- 3 mm./cm./degrees C. When 
heated to higher temperatures elongation appeared to be most rapid between 
20° and 50° C, and decreased considerably thereafter. It was again sugges-
ted that an operater should quickly seat his gutta-percha points after re-
moving them from a cold environment because the cone undergoes three~ 
fourths of its major expansion by the time it reaches body temperature. 
A gravimetric analysis of gutta-percha exposed to drying and wetting 
showed no significant weight changes. The test was repeated with linear 
medsurements substituted for weight, but changes were found to be negligible. 
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It was also shown that gutta-percha points had superior thrust strength 
at low temperatures, as determined by a micrometer adjustment device and a 
free-swinging gauge. Rigidity values measured within the elastic limits 
of tips of the points were reasonably reproducibl~; however, not all gutta-
percha points ·of _a particular size proved to have uniform dimensions. Tip 
rigidity apparent at low temperatures was quickly lost at room temperature. 
The authors were careful to point out that different batches of gutta-
percha are anything but identical even when they come from the same produ-
cer, and that all physical measurements made in their work applied only 
to th~ir test samples and should not be considered representative of other 
samples. 
Various methods of utilizing gutta-percha for endodontics have been 
developed in an effort to achieve complete obturation of the root canal 
space. The more popular techniques in current use recommend either a so-
lid gutta-percha core in conjunction with a cementing substance, or a mass 
of the material softened in such a way as to take advantage of its plasti-
city. 
Chloropercha, made by dissolving gutta .... percha in chloroform, was ad-· 
vocated in 1914 by Callahan (70). This method was later modified by John-
son (73, 127) in 1922, and again by Nygaard-Ostby· in 1944. 
In the Callahan-Johnson diffusion technique used today, the root canal 
system is flooded with 95% alcohol and dried with paper points. This re-
-moves some of the organic and most of the aqueous material from the walls 
of the canals, and spreads extensively throughout the system. The canals 
are again flooded with a chloro-rosin solution which acts as a solvent for 
fatty organic material and also for the gutta-percha, which, when condensed 
into the canal, is dissolved and diffused into otherwise inaccessible areas 
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{ 129). 
In the Nygaard-Ostby variation finely ground gutta-percha particles 
are spatulated with chloroform to produce a paste which is used in conjunc-
tion with the master gutta-percha cone. Pluggers, used to apply force, 
caus~ extrusion -of the chloropercha into accessory canals. Additional la-
teral condensation is suggested, but delayed until a subsequent visit to 
prevent overfilling. This method is reported to reduce shrinkage (128, 129). 
The--lateral condensation method as described by Sommer (130, 131) 
utiliz~s a non-solv~nt cement and a selected gutta-percha cone. A root 
canal spreader is used to press a previously selected· cone laterally, ma-
king room for additional, smaller cones which are added until it is no 
longer possibl~ to insert the spreader. 
The single cone technique, as preferred by Grossman (132), incorporates 
only one major core which is cemented to place after coating the walls and 
the cone itself with a non-solvent root canal sealer. 
The secti-onal cone technique as presented by Coolidge (133) utilizes 
a selected gutta-percha cone cut into segments of 3 to 5 mm., which are 
pressed to place by means of vertical condensation with suitable pluggers. 
After the apical segment has b~en properly seated, additional segments are 
softened in a flame and packed gently into the canal. Solvents are s_ugges .... 
ted to facilitate the spreading of gutta-percha into crevices and irregu-
larities where necessary. 
Fink (134) in 1967 presented a similar technique in which the apical 
segment is dipped into chl oroform before being seated at the apex. 
l l. t 
Dr. Herbert Schilder of Boston (129) introduced the warm gutta-percha 
technique in 1967. Emphasizing the importance of intraradicular anatomy, 
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he suggested that the pulpal space could not be managed as if i t were of 
simple tubular form due to its complex system of accessory canals and fora-
mina. A correlation between these foramina and disease of the attachment 
apparatus necessitates a three-dimensional obliteration of the entire 
system. 
Effective _sealing of such irregular anatomy could not be judged by 
homogenicity withi'n the major volume of the root canal or by the vertical 
appearance' of ,.a radiograph, since the filling must be most complete at 
the majo.r accessory forami na ~ beyond the visibility of the den ti st. . Dr. 
Schilrler's adaptation of a technique to make the end result both simple 
and effective, br:o_ught forth a more graphic awareness of the root cana 1 
filling procedure. 
The technique utilizes t he vertical condensation of warm gutta-percha 
which, in conjunction with a seale r , can be manipulated with sufficient 
plasticity t~ adapt itself to the complexities of the system and produce 
greater density in the apical portion of the filling. 
Significant dimensional ch~nges which usually occur upon cooling, are 
thought to be eliminated by the application and re-application of pressure, 
and the continued augmentation of material, the final fillings having con-
sistent density and dimensional stability. 
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VII. THE POLYMER AND MOLECULAR CHEMISTRY OF 0UTTA-PERCHA 
A. f.m Introduction to Polymer Science: Basic Polymer Structure and its 
Modifications 
The us~ of polymers is by no means recent; it antedates recorded his-
tory. Early man used wood, leather, foliage and fabrics for a multitude 
of applica~ions. For that matter our bodies and the food we eat are 
largely c_~mposed of polym~rs.. The science and understanding of polymers, 
on the other hand, is relatively recent (at most 100 years), and it is 
only within .the last 25 to 30 y~ars that this understanding has blossomed 
into wide-spr -ead usage of synthetic polymers. 
On the molecular level, the central characterizing feature of poly-
mers is a chain of covalently bonded atoms, the simplest example of which 
is the linear polyethylene chain (135). 
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This particular polymer is based on the tetravalent carbon atom and, 
as such, the carbon frequently forms bonds with hydrogen, oxygen, chlor-
ine, nitro~~n, sulfur or other carbon atoms to form complex macromolecules. 
In general, however, the concepts of structural polymers are not limi-
ted to chains based on carbon, although this is the most common. It is 
also possible to form chain molecules based on a backbone of carbon-oxygen, 
. carbon-nitrogen, and the .more common silicone-oxygen, the so-called sili-
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cones. It is also common to have various ~rganic groups substituted for 
hydrogen on the chain acting as "pendant" groups such as in polyisoprene 
( 136). 
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The second characterizing feature of polymers is that the chain of 
molecules is extremely long, molecular weights of 104 to 106 being quite 
common (136) . . this long chain character is built up by the repetitive 
chemical linking of small, simple units. For example the polyethelene 
molecule previously pictured is formed from the simple ethylene molecule 
by breaking the double bond and chemically adding the reactants (138). 
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The details of the various chemical processes will not be covered 
here, for our purpose is to describe basic polymer structures, their mo-
difications and how these structural modificitions relate to alterations 
in physical and mechanical properties. 
It should first be restated that the atoms within polymer chains are 
bonded together covalently and as a result the individual chains are them-
selves strong. On the other hand, a group of chains, i.e. a bulk specimen, 
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is bonded together by weaker secondary forces or 11Van der Waals" bonding 
(137). As a result, polymers have lower strengths and melting points as 
compared t6 metal's, ceramics and glasses. The large size and the chain-
like struclure nev~rtheless resu~ts in · strong fields of attraction between 
molecules ·as well as a high degree of entanglement and interaction, re-
sulting in unique and remarkable properties. 
1. Molecular Weight 
The first structural modification which changes the properties of 
polymers is molecular weight or, more clearly, the le_ngth of the molecules. 
As the length of the molecules in a sample increases, the strength, impact 
resistance, softening temperature and melting temperature all increase, 
while the flexibility decreases. This change in properties is due to the 
greater influence of Van der Waals fofces in bonding the chains together. 
More force is therefore required to move the molecules relative to each 
other and greater thermal excitation is necessary to disrupt the solid. 
2. Branching and Crosslinking 
A simple repeat unit can be visualized as a bead and a chain molecule 
as a string of beads (Figure 6a). If the repeat units are arranged as a 
single strand as illustrated, the structure is said to be "linear". If 
on the other hand, the structure has a number of side chain appendages it 
is said to be "branched" (Figure 6b). The obvious modification as a re-
sult of this branching is an elevation in mechanical and thermal proper-
ties (strength~ shock resistance and melting temperature) and a loss of 
flexibility, again because of the increased influence of chain interaction 
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and Van der Waal s bonding. In this illustration of a non- linear chain, 
the molecules themselves remain separate and distinct from their neigh-
bor s even though they are branched. In crosslinking, however, primary 
bonding bet~een chains leads to a thre~-dirnensional array comprising the 
entire sample (Figure 6c) . As a result the mechanical and thermal proper-
ties are no long~r dependent upon weak Van der Waals bonding, but rather 
the entir i sample is bonded covalently, presenting much higher strength, 
melting temperature and rigidity (135, 137, 138). 
3. Radical Interaction 
Even in simple linear molecules the properties can be markedly al-
tered with slight changes (138). For example, if a hydr_ogen ato m in poly-
ethylene is -replaced by a large, bulky benzene ring, polystyrene is pro-
duced. 
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What was once a tough, flexible, opaque substance now becomes a brit-
tle, transparent material and the mel·t ing point is raised from 135° C to 
230° C (136). In general, any vari at i on in side rad i cals of the chain 
alters the mechanical and bonding interactio n between long chain polymers. 
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4. Crystallization 
Thus far we have modeled the structure of pol~ners as a random entangle-
ment of long chain molecules which, to a certain extent, is true; however, 
' ; I 
, 
most polymers are "crystalline", i.e. ordered ·to some extent. The study 
of crystall iza•tion i,s one in which the most recent advances have taken 
place. Perhaps the simplest model of polymer crystallinity is the "fringed 
"; 
micelle'i (Figure 7). This can be envisioned as regions in a bulk polymer 
where th~ ·molecular chains pass from disordered areas into aligned, or-
dered, paralleled regions or 11miceile 11 (135). 
These regions of close packing and alignment result in two important 
property changes. First, because of the decreased separation, the inter-
mDlecular forces are higher and mechanical strength increases while plas-
ticity decr~ases. Secondly, the density decreases, resulting in a reduc-
tion in volume for the bulk sample. Actually, the currently accepted mole-
cular model of crystallinity is more complex than the older 11fringed mi-
' 
celle 11 model (137); however, for our purpose, this is insignificant. What 
. 
is important is that gutta-percha is a "semi-crystalline" material and the 
effect of . structure on crystallinity is considerable. 
5. The Crystalline Melting Point and Glass Transition Temperature 
At sufficiently high temperatures a 1inear polymer is an amorphous, 
viscous, rubbery melt where the chains can be pictured as random coils ton-
tinually changing orientation under thermal motion. On the other hand, 
at sufficiently low temperatures, the same polymer is a hard~ rigid solid 
with the chains locked · into position. There are two different mechanisms 
by which such a polymer can solidify. It can either crystallize into an 
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ordered r_igid solid, or it can "vitrify" (freeze) randomly. Specific 
polymer syste~s solidify U$ing various amounts of each of these mechanisms. 
To describe this difference in structure and the properties which result, 
. ' 
it is necessary to refer to a typi~al volume-temperature plot for a poly-
mer (Figure 8). 
At high _'temperatures in region 1 the po·lymer is a viscous liquid. 
,.! ' 
With decreasing temperature the volume decreases in an essentially linear 
fashion until the crystalline melting temperature (T-melt) is reached. 
At this point, if cooling is progressing slowly, there is enough time for 
the long chain polymers to arrange themselves, to -some extent, on an or-
dered crystalline array. As crystalline regions (micelle) form, the vol-
ume decreases isothermally (with no change in temperature) as indicated 
by region 2, .and the temperature need not continue to drop until the limit 
of crystallinity is reached, be it 20% or 95% crystalline, depending on 
the particular polymer in question. On the other hand, if cooling pro-
gresses rapidly, there is insufficient time for the ordering of chains 
into micelle and the polymer c-ools into re.gion 5 as a super cooled liquid 
(a cool, viscous random arrangement of chains). The viscosity increases 
as the temperature continues to drop. Eventually the liquid reaches such 
a high level of viscosity that the polymer is co·nsidered a 11glassy solid 11 
rather than a viscous liquid. This means that structurally it has the 
random arrangement of chains characteristic of a liquid, but mechanically 
it behaves as a solid. The temperature of differentiation is termed the 
glass transition temperature , represen t ed by 11T-glass 11on the diagram. 
Cooling below this point into region 6 results in a small additional de-
crease in volume (135). 
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Of importance here are the physical properties which result from the 
structure inherent in each region. Again, region 1 is a liquid, unable 
. . 
to support sheer stresses and hence flows easily under applied stresses. 
' , 
Region 3 co~sisting of strong miceile surrounded by a rubbery matrix is 
tough and sf~orig. Region 4 consists of strong crystalline areas surroun-
I 
ded by a rigip amorphous matrix and, as such, is strong and brittle with 
,7 
very little flexibility in contra ~t to region 3. Region 5, · having an amor-
phous structure, is a tough, flexible, rubbery material which, incidently 
is unstable relative to region 3 so that, with time it will transfer to a 
more brittle character. Region 6 is a -hard glassy solid, brittle and re,.. 
latively weak compared to region 4 (137, 141). 
The temperature of use, be it below Tg, between Tg and Tm, or above 
Tm, as well as thermal history, determines the properties of a polymer. 
6. Stenic Hinderance 
Previous·ly it was discussed that, by replac _ing side radicals, it was 
possible to modify the properties of a linear, amorphous polymer. It 
should be pointed out here that, while this increases the strength in the 
amorphous region, it concurrently makes it more difficult to achieve cry- _ 
stallinity" in a given polymer system. This is the result of side radicals 
which hinder the alignment of chains for crystallization (138). 
7. Stereo-Isomerism 
This structural modification relates to how the particular side ra-
dicals ar~ arranged on the backbone chain. Taking for example the poly- , 
propylene chain, there are three distinct variations in the radical arrange-
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ment ( 137, 138). 
i) If all the · side radicals fall in the same orientation the structure 
is termed 11is6tactic 11 • 
ii) If the arrangement of the side radicals is random it is termed "atac-
tic". 
iii) If the arrangement of ~~e side chains is an alternating ordefliness 
it is termed ''syndiotactic". · 
J-1 H H H H H 
1 I I I I I 
C - H C C H3 C H C · CI'¾ 3 C H C 
/ I'- r / I '- I/ I \ I / I '- I / I '- ~ / I ' 
H CH CH C. H C t-1 H 
I I I t I 
CH3 H CH3 H CH3 
It ts important to understand that the more ordered the isomer the 
more readily it will crystallize. 
8. Cis-Trans Isomerism 
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There is another modification of structure involving a distinct varia -
tion in properties of the same chemical species which depends on the orien-
tation of the bonds. For example, the polymer of isopreneor 11polyiso-
prene11 can exist in two distinct forms relative to bond orientation, each 
having a variation in properties. 
CH3 
I 
H C G 
1// .· ' // C . · C 
I I 
H H 
I SO'PRE~E · 
The so-called cis-polyisoprene exists with the CH2 groups, which are 
the chain forming links of the individual isoprene units, on the same side 
of the double bond to form the polymer of natural rubber (135). 
Trans-polyisoprene, on the other hand, exists with the chain forming 
CH2 groups of the individual isoprene units on opposite sides of the double 
bond to form the· polymer knovm as gutta -percha (135). It should be observed 
here that the cis form is more kinked, which complicates alignment but 
gives natural rubber its elastomeric character, while the trans f orm is 
more 1 inear and as a result crystallizes more readily (140). Consequently 
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gutta-percha is much harder-and more brittle than natural rubber. 
_-CHz_ t-4 
'c =CI 
/ \ 
C H3 CH2.. 
GUTTA -PERCHA 
There are many other means by which the structure of a polymer can 
be modified to produce a change in properties such as copolymerization, 
deformational crystallization, blends, composites, molecular weight dis-
tribution, etc. 
B. Review of the Technical Literature 
l. The Structure of Gutta-Percha - · 
Natural rubber and gutta-percha _ represent perhaps the most interes ... 
ting example of isomerism. They are both high molecular weight polymers 
and both are composed of the same basic isoprene mer (building block). 
When one of the double bonds in the isoprene "monomer11 is broken, there 
results two reactive sites, creating the isoprene 11mer11 • The basis for the 
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remarkable properttes of natural rubber and gutta~percha and their dif-
' . 
ferences was not ·expalined in terms of molecular physics until 1942 (142). 
Natural rubber, with its extra-ordinary reversible extensibility, flexi-
bility and softness was not realized to be a long chain polymer until early 
in the 20th Century (143-146). It was thought that this high level of 
flexibility and elasticity was due to the straightening out of the mole-
cules, with rotation around carbon-carbon single bonds (135 ,, 145,-147-149, 
It was confusing that not all long chain polymers displayed flexibili-
ty and elast1city at room temperature. At the turn of the century, for ex-
ample, it was discovered that gutta-percha was also a chain polymer of iso-
prene (143,144), and its properties were completely different from its 
counterpart. It is a rough, horn-like, crystalline solid with essentially 
no elasticity and softness. X-ray diffraction patterns suggested the two 
forms of isoprene to be geometrically different on a molecular level (152, 
153). Natural rubber was the 11cis 11 form hav.ing chain bonding on the same 
side as the double bond and gutta-percha the "trans" form, with chain bond-
ing on opposite sides of the double bond (155). The "trans" form allows 
for a smoother molecular chain which aligns and crystallizes more readily, 
whereas the 11cis 11 form creates a kinked, less linear arrangement which com-
plicates alignment, reduces crystali'inity, and provides for mobility of 
one chain with respect to another (141)~ 
In 1942 Bunn (142) found the molecular chemistry of gutta-percha. com-
plicated by the 1 fact that it could exist in two directly different crystal-
line forms ~hich can.be converted into each other, but not into natural 
rubber. This suggested that, since both forms were of the 11trans 11 isomer, 
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they must differ in the si _ngle bo,nd configuration. These two forms were 
termed 11alpha 11 and "beta" modifications. 
"Alpha" crystalline gutta-perc _ha is that form which occurs in the 
tree (142). The crystalline form that occurs in most commercial gutta~ 
percha is the 11beta 11 structure (157). The inherent molecular difference 
between these forms can be simply shown as follows (156): 
0 8.1 A 
MOLECULAR RE Pf'A ''r .1> I ~T. 
NATURAL RUBBER: CI s~PoLYISOPRE'tJE 
- CH1.. 1-f C.ff 3 Ct-Ii.. - Ctf 2.. H 
, I , I , I 
c.=-c ·c=c. c=c 
/ \ I \ I , 
CH31 CH1_- CHz. 1-( CH3· Cf-I~ 
e.e A 
MOL. EC:ULA"- RE'PEI\T · '01 ST. 
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- · se,A GI.ITTA-PERCHA: TRAtJS-POL'<ISOP1U:NE 
If the naturally occurring a pha crystalline form is heated above 65° 
Cit becom~s amorphous and transparent. If this amorphous material is 
then cooled slowly (0.5° C per hour) the "alpha" form recrystallizes. If, 
on the other hand, the amorphous melt is cooled rapidly, the beta form 
crystallizes ("142). If this beta form is now reheated it becomes amorphous 
at 56° C. Since the beta form has a lower crystallization point, and cry-
stallizes under nonequilibrium cooling (rapid cooling), it is the least 
stable of the two forms. It appears to be metastable at room temperature 
with, at best, only a slow beta-to-alpha transformation (153, 159). 
It is important to realize that the apparent melting points are a 
function of not only the initial cooling rate but also the extent of cry-
stallinity. A sample may be only 10% crystalline or it may be 95% cry-
stalline. Recent investigation has revealed that the so-called equilibrium 
melting temperatLlres are very different from apparent melting temperatures 
(158); however1, the apparent melting temperatures of beta and alpha gutta-
percha of 56° C and 65° Care important. Another point to be considered 
is that the purity of a sample (161) as well as its average molecular 
weight and molecular weight distribution will affect these apparent melting 
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points (159). Gutta obtained fro m' chicle, for example~ has a molecular 
weight of 16,000 to 18,000 whi le gutta obtained from gutta-percha or bal a-
ta has a molecular wei ght of 30,00 0 to 60,000 (159). Although these ma-
terials are the .same chemically and structurally, their wide variation in 
molecular wei ght and percent crystallinity has resulted _ in a wide dis-
crepancy in melting points . The melting point of the higher melti ng point 
form cf gutta-percha (alpha), for example, has been documented at 65° C 
(142, 156), 74° C (160) and 79° C (158). This is evidence of the fact 
that there are a great many details in polymers that strongly affect their 
properties and behavior. As a resu l t, any standardization is, at best, 
difficult. 
Academically it may be mentioned here that a third crystalli ne form 
of trans-polyisoprene was postulated by Bunn (142) and later confir med by 
Fis her (157). Since this third form is favored by an unstressed condition 
which is irreversibly lost in commercial heating and manipulation, we are 
concerned with only the alpha and beta forms. 
There is apparently no difference in the mechanical properties of 
alpha and beta gutta-percha, although they normally exist at different 
temperatures. The fact that the material changes structure at transition 
points during the heating and cooling cycle, however, results in molecules . 
with two different repeat units. This produces two distinct cfystallo-
graphic structures, the variations of which are reflected in macroscopic 
·volumetric evaluations (141). 
2. The Thermophysical Properties of Gutta-Percha 
As a solid material · is heated there is usually a linear i ncrease in 
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volume resulting from the thermal vibrations of individual atoms or mole-
cules. This dimensional ch~nge is reverstble with cooling such that the 
volume at any -particular temperature is the same during heating as cooling. 
This constancy of volume at an arbitrary temperature does not hold true 
for materials ~ith crystalline phase changes. Consequently, for that class 
of materials to _ which gutta-percha belongs, the thermal history of a sam-
ple is of importance in determining -volume changes upon further manipula-
tion. This _phenomenon of phase changes and correspond i_ng property changes 
is one of great importance in all materials be they glass, metallic, crea-
mic or polymeric, for by the proper· manipulation of phases, improved pro-
perties may be achieved. On the other hand, by improper manipulation, a 
degradation of desired properties may result (141). -
The effect of phases and a phase change on volume, electrical proper-
ties and mechanical properties was recognized and reported by Bekkedahl 
(162) in 1934, through the Department of Commerce, National Bureau of 
Standards. With the use of dilatornetric techniques he identified the 
phases (amorphous and crystalline) occurring in natural rubber and rubber-
sulfur compounds, relating them to properties and property cha_nges. This 
was not, however, the first realization that these polymer types exhibited 
irreversible dimensional alterations subsequent t6 thermal manipulation. 
Price (72) in 1918 realized that gutta-percha, when heated and cooled, 
\ 
would exhibit ch~nges in shape. The point, then and now, is that as a 
result of this shape or volume change, the sealing capacity of gutta-
percha as an endodontic filling material requires careful scrutiny. Price 
showed that the linear dimensions of a sheet of commercial dental -gutta-
percha changed irreversibly and were direction dependent (elongation being 
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different in one direction than in the other), with the result that vol-
ume increased slightly upon return to starting temperature. The source of 
the irreversi-bil ity was not ide-ntified. 
The importance of these crystalline changes and the attendant altera-
tion in properties has not been subsequently investigated by the dental 
profession; however, they have been repeatedly studied by the rubber in-
dustry. In 1932 Dean (161) discovered profound arid irreversible changes 
in the density (hence volume) of gutta-percha with varying temperature 
(Figure 9); The top line of the graph in Figure 9 represents a decrease 
in density (expansion) with increasing temperature, the bottom line an in-
crease in density (contraction) upon cooling. It may be observed here 
that at any particular temperature the density was always less during the 
cooling phase than during heating~ an observation in direct agreement with 
the experiments presented in the dental literature by Weston Price in 
1918 (72). At no point do the curves coincide. 
Subsequently, by means ~f volume dilatometry Dean monitored these 
volume changes and obtained dat~ representing alterations up to 54° C 
(Figure 10). As he inferred, there are two linear regions of expansion: 
one ftom 48° C - 52° C, and another starting at 52.5° C, indicating a 
transformation from the beta to the alpha form at around 52° C. He was 
able to demonstrate circumferencially the alpha to amorphous transition 
at about 63° C. - Importantly he pointed out a variation in alpha_ and beta 
forms and found that the impurity component markedly altered transition 
temperature and behavior. 
As evidenced in the graph for Figure 10~ Dean observed humps in the 
dilation curve ~ith each -increase in temperature. Although no .fixed time 
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was utilized, he held the material at each temperature until the reading 
was constant . The humps were attributed to the material dilating to a 
peak volume and then contracting to a phase of higher density at the same 
temperature and also to the heat of transformation which, when emitted 
locally, caused expansion of the specimen with subsequent contraction 
upon the dissipation of this heat to the surrounding medium. 
Leeper and Schlesinger (159) ~lso studied the thermal interconver-
sion of alpha and beta transpolyisoprene derived from chicle and found 
that, between 30° C and 36° C, there is a thermal expansion of the beta-
gutta of low .crystallinity and between 36° C and 52° C there is an in-
crease in the degree beta-gutta crystallinity. Between 52° C and 60° C 
melting of beta-gutta occurred, and between 60° C and 64° C there was a 
transition from the beta to the alpha form. At 64° C to 72° C the melting 
of alpha-gutta took place and between 72° C and 80° C expansion of the 
molten mass. The authors pointed out that the alpha phase was the stable 
one below 66.56 C meaning that, although the beta form exists below this 
temperature, and in fact is thi commonly occurring commercial compound, 
it is unstable. It is possible that a beta to alpha transition can occur 
_ with time at elevated temperatures. The investigators also discussed the 
effect of impurities and solvents on lowering th~ transition temperatures 
as well as the _effects of prior mechanical and thermal conditioning. It 
should be pointed out that their results indicate a lower volume at a par-
ticular temperature on cooling than upon heating. This is inter esting 
primarily because of the di rect contrast to Price (72) whose experiments 
with dental gutta-percha revealed the opposite~ 
- _Subsequent investigation in 1955 by Mandellkern, Quinn and Roberts 
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(163) indicates t hat the melting point of the beta form is 64° C and that 
of alpha 74° C and again that beta is a metastable , low melting point, 
crystalline form with -significan~ thanges occurring through the transi-
tion region. They did not investigate the volume changes which occur with 
cooling which is iegretable because of its value for comparison purposes 
for this study. Again the thermal history and percent purity was related 
to transformation temperatures. 
The most recent investigation in this field was done by Flanagan and 
Rijke (157) in 1972, who studied the equilibrium melting and transforma-
tion temperatures ' of a synthetic gutta-percha known as "Trans-Pip", pro ... 
duced by Polymer Corporation Limited of Sarnia., Ontario. A combination 
of dilatometry, cal orimetry, radiogr aphy and dissolution techniques was 
employed. Equilibrium melting temperatures of beta and alpha gutta-percha 
were reported specifically as 82.4° C and 79.5° C. It should be pointed 
out, however, that the base material had a molecular weight an order of 
magnitude larger than the naturally occurring polymer* which, in itself, 
will elevate the observed tempera tu res due. to increased i ntercha in bonding. 
Because of the effect of compounding and thermal history on trans-
formation temperatures and volume changes_, further investigation of com-
mercia f ly available dental gutta-percha relative to these phenomena should 
be of value. ~-
* The naturally occurring polymer has a molecular \-veight of about 1.5 
x 104 - 3-x 104, . (158) whereas "Trans-Pip" has a molecular weight of 
around 1.6 x 105 (157). 
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FIGURES FOR THE REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
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Figure 1. 
Sections through a small branch and through a 
leaf of a true gutta-percha producing sapotaceous 
tree. 
L - latex receptacles 
PB - primary bark 
SB - secondary _bark 
P - pith 
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Figure 2. 
11Isonandra gutta" 
(Hooker 1847) 
94 

Figure 3. 
"Mimusops balata" 
(Bleekrode 1857) 
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Figure 4. 
Map charting the continental separation theory 
of gutt~-percha's geographical restriction, 
(Obach 1898) 
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Table I. 
Surface expansion of sheet gutta-percha. 
( Pr i c e 1 918 ) 
Figure 5. 
Graphical illustration of linear expansion and 
contraction of gutta-percha. 
(Price 1918) 
Table II. 
Coefficients of volume expansion as calculat~d 
.. 
from the linear expansion of gutta-percha ob-
served in various temperature ranges. 
(Price 1918) 
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Temperature Dimensions after cc OF heat treatment 
28 82 70 X rn rum. 36 9 i 7'0.3 X 70.0 45 113 69.S X "'0.6 
.5t3 1 •·n 65.0 X 72.5 .)~ 
6-1 14; 60.4 X 74.0 
.o 138' 5i.O x ' 75. 5 
76 169 55.0 X '6.5 
;s 1 -n e 55.0 X 76.5 So l I~ s;).o X 'i6. 5 I 
91 196 55.0 X rn.a 
99.5 :?11 55.0 X 16.5 
A.r .a h c>fnre hea ti n g- 4900 sq. mm. 
A rea afrrr heatini; USO sq. mm. 
of area 14.7%. 
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Remarks. 
Same as at the . start. 
No contraction. 
Pliable. 
Sheet warped badly. Oontraction so rapid 
it was clearly visible. Warp disappea red. 
Very pliable, but not sticky. 
B gins to stick to plate. Takes impression 
of finger tips. Too soft for further measures. 
Same as at 76°. 
Boiled for several minutes. 
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-EXPANSION OF 
PERCHA.. 
Temperature I -Linear Volume 
oc oy 
, Expansion Expansion · 
23-38 73-10 1) 0. 0000:149 0.000165 
;33_55 100-131 0.0000870 o. oo-0~2s1 
55-75 0.000007 0.000021 
Table III. 
Gravimetric determinations of tissue fluid 
absorption by root filling materials. 
(Mc Elroy 1955) . 
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Table • !"/eight change in mg. of root filling materials 
Average Weight Net Average Sample ".lfter 
weight immersion gain 
gain 
Gutta- 1 315.73 317.8 2.07 
percha 2 333.1 335.1 2.00 
' 3 288.2 290.6 2.40 2.15 
Rickert's 1 353.-4 356.1 2.70 
sealor 2 333. lS 334.8 1.65' 
3 . 323.4 325.5 2.10 2.15 
Chloro- 1 285.5 294.9 9.40 
percha 2 394.96...,, 401.7 6.74 
3 257.6 265.0 7.40 7.8◄ 
Neo- 1 389.9 390.5 0.60 
balsam 2 290.36 291.6 1.24 
3 337.96 338.6 0.64 0.82 
Callahan's . 1 370.86 379.7 · 8.84 
Chloro- 2 374.03 378.3 4.27 
form . rosin 3 341.0 . 346.2 5.20 6.10 
Steri- 1 270.0 273.9 3.90 
dent 2 281.5 284.1 2.60 
3 2~6.85 290.3 3.45 3.31 
Cargenol 1 389.66 395.70 6.11 
2 246.20 249.4 3.20. 
3 345.80 350.4 4.60 4.63 
Silv-o- 1 ' 292.06 298.0 5.9◄ 
dent 2 289~80 . 296.3 6.50 · 
3 327.06 333.4 6.34 6.26 
Woch's 1 375.53 376.1 0.57 
fill ing 2 430.0 430.8 0.80 
rnat erial 3 390.96 391.6 0.64 0.67 
-- -- --
Figure 6. 
Representation of linear branched and cross~ 
linked polymer systems. 
(Williams 1971) 
- Figure 7. 
Fringed mice 11 e structure of semi crysta 'l line ~ 
polymers. 
(Wi 11 i ams 1971 ) 
Figure 8. 
, Graphical diagram of the typical volume-
temperature reactions of a po 1 ymer. 
l 04 
( b) Branched 
(c) Crosslinked 
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Figure 9. 
Graphical illustration of irreversib l e changes in 
the density of gutta-percha with varying tempera-
tures. The top curve represents a decrease in 
density with increasing temperature, the bottom 
curve an increase in density upon cooling~ 
(Dean, 1932) 
Figure 10. 
Graphical illustration of the volume dilatometric 
monitoring of gutta-percha up to 54° C. 
(Dean 1932) 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
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EXPERIMENT NO . .1 
THE DETERMINATION OF 
PHASE TRANSITION TEMPERATURES FOR GUTTA~PERCHA I , 
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EXPERIMENT NO. 1: . THE DETERMINATION OF PHASE TRANSITION TEMPERATURES FOR 
GUTTA-PERCHA 
Rationale 
In the evaluation of commerdally available dental gutta-percha it was 
necessary to determine the bulk effects of purity, compoundi~g and thermal 
and mechanical history on th e crystalline phas~ transitions of the material 
(See Review of the Literature, Section VII - A, parts 4 and 5, and Section 
VII~ B~ part 2). The importance of transition temperature i s central to 
this study in that, as a result of these transitions, irreversible volume 
changes take place (72, 157, 159, 161-163). Manufacturers of dental gutta-
percha were not cooperat i ve with respect to this sphere of interest, and 
refused to divulge information relative to the purity, compounding. and ther-
mal and mechanical history of their products. This served t o make this 
particular aspect of the ' study a necessary prerequisite to further "inves-
tigation. 
There are several ways to ~pproach this problem in terms Qf instrumen-
tation; however, to produce the most reliable results, the method chosen 
was "qifferential s.canning ca'lorimetry 11 • Although apparently · sophisticated, 
the technique puts to use several basic phenomena. A constant heat -input 
is necessary to r~ise a specific sample of material 1° C. When the tem-
perature of the sample reaches a point at which a change in phase or struc-
ture occurs, an exothermic or endothermic reaction takes place. The heat 
capacity is linear above and below such transition points , with a peak at 
the transition temperature. 
If the amount of heat emitted or absorbed as a function of temperature 
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is carefully monitored, changes in slope, or peaks in a plot of heat ver-
sus temperature may be .interpreted as reaction temperatures. Although 
this technique has been utilized primarily to measure specific heats of 
materials as well as specific heats of reaction, it was used, in this case, 
to determine the temperatures at which structural changes took place. 
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Methods and Materials 
The apparatus employed for this study was a 11Perkin-Elmer11 Differen-
tial Scanning Calorimeter Model DSC-1B, which is an assembly of three 
distinct systems. 
First is the heating system (Figure ·11) consisting of a mounting for 
the testing chamber with its heating element and calibration pots, or 
variable rheostats, for calibrating the apparatus with a material of known 
transition temperature. Within the chamber itself (Figure 12) there are 
two recesses, one for the sampl~ ir~ question and one for the known material 
or reference standard with which to compare it. 
The second system is a control (Figure 13) for setting the heating 
rate, cooling rate, sensitivity of measurement and the zero and baieline 
slope. 
Thirdly is a recording system, whic~ consists of a strip-chart re-
corder (Figure 14) capable of plotting temperature versus heat input or 
output of the sample. It also incorporates the standard , zero sensitivity 
and rate adjustment. 
A broad range of gutta-percha materials was evaluated, representing 
several .brands of compounded dental gutta-percha and uncompounded dental 
grade gutta-percha. . Refined, synthetic and crude_ gutta-percha from other 
commercial sources were also tested for comparison purposes, along with 
samples of mixed, low grade gums obtained from the adhesive backing indus-
try. Since a large percentage of dental gutta-percha is zinc oxide, this 
material was also examined to determine if it incurred a structural change 
within a temperature range that would affect the results obtained with 
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dental gutta-percha samples. The specific ·materials tested are listed 
as follows: 
1. Compounded ental gutta-percha and refined, uncompounded ental grade 
gutta-percha fr~m the Mynol Company. 
2. Compounded ental gutta-percha · and refined uncompounded ental grade 
gutta-percha from the Hygienic Dental Manufacturing Company. 
3. Kerr dental gutta-percha points. 
4. Premier dental gutta-percha points. 
5. Starlite dental gutta-percha points. 
6. L.D. Caulk dental gutta-per~ha points. 
7. C.W. Zipperer dental gutta-percha points (German). 
8. G.C. Gutta-percha root canal points (Japanese). 
9. Pulpdent Corporation of America dental gutta-percha points. 
10. 11Trans-Pip'11 (synthetic transpolyisoprene) obtained from Polymer Cor-
poration, Limited, samples #2329, 52130 and 42317. 
11. Crude and_ refined gutta~percha imported by Hermann Weber and Company. 
12. Precipitated gutta-percha and balata from the Acushnet Sales Company. 
13. Mixed, low~grade gum samples #5 and 120 obtained from Bemis Associates. 
14. ·Zinc oxide - Merck and Company. 
To prepare the above samples for testing, precise amounts of each 
material w~re weighed to the nearest tenth of a milligram and placed in 
a small aluminum cup made specifica -lly for the calorimeter (Figure 15). 
A cover was placed over the sample in the cup and the two parts placed 
in a 11Perkin-Elmer11 sealer accessory (Figure 16) which served to crimp 
the lid and cup assembly together, encapsulating the sample (Fi gure 17) 
for ease of handling and to prevent contamination of the heater system. 
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The calorimeter was calibrated with P~Nitrotoluene which has a known 
transition t emperature of 51.54° C, and the prepared specimen placed in 
the heating chamber. The chamber was closed and a thermal stabil i zing 
cover set into positi9n (Figure 18). The system was first allowed to 
equilibrate at room temperature, then activated at the proper heati ng rate . 
' The heating rate was an important consideration si nce it was necessary -
that it be slow enough to allow for clear envisionment of the transition 
poi nt, yet fast enough to be a realistic compromise with clinical condi-
tions. In this case 10° C per minute was found to be sati s'factory. 
Two fresh samples of each material were subjected to testing in the 
differential scanning calorimeter as the strip chart recorder plotted the 
difference in heat flux versus temperature for each specimen. 
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FIGURES FOR EXPERIMENT NO. 1 
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Figures 11 through 14 represent the various components of the 
Perkin-Elmer Differential Scanning Calorimeter: 
Figure 11: Heating system. 
Figure 12: Testing chamber. 
Figure 13: Control system. 
Figure 14: Recording system. 
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Figure 15: Aluminum cup ~ith its gutta-percha sample and lid. 
Figure 16: Perkin-Elmer sealing access ary. 
Figure 17: Lid and cup assembly encapsulating its sample material 
after being crimped in the sealer accessary. 
Figure 18: Thermal st abili zing cover set into position prior 
to activating the calorimeter. 
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EXPERIMENT NO.2: RECORDING THE TEMPERATURES OF GUTTA-PERCHA DURING THE 
WARM GUTTA-PERCHA PACKING PROCEDURE 
Rationa 1 e 
This aspect of the study involved the thermal profile monito~ing of 
the warm gutta-percha packing procedure. Since the phase transitions 
through which heated gutta-percha passes depend upon the temperature to 
which it is elevated, it was necessary to det ermine the temperature range 
through which the po·lymer is taken duri .ng the actual packing of the teeth, 
and the variations that may exist in that range at any one particular le-
vel of the root canal space as opposed to another. If an analysis of the 
concomitant volumetric changes were undertaken, it is important to be 
certain that the determinations made from such an analysis represent 
those changes which do, in fact, take place within the root canal. To 
subject gutta-percha to temperature~ not realistically incurred would pro-
duce misleading results with respect to its dtmensional alterations as 
a function of its utilization in the warm gutta-percha technique. 
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Methods ~nd Materials 
l. Preparing the Root Canals and Sectioning the Teeth. 
Eight single-rooted human teeth such as that represented in Figure 19 
were prepared for packing by cleaning and shaping the root canal s with 
serial reaming and filing. They were then sectioned longitudinally through 
the pre pa red root canal space with a II Ke 11 er Bone Saw" (Figure 20). It 
was necessary that the blade enter the teeth through the middle· of the 
access cavity, traverse the distance down the root within the canal, and 
make its ~xit through the apical foramen. To accomplish t his the teeth 
were aligned along the correct plane of symmetry, and mounted.on a jig 
with low heat impression compound (Figure 21). After sectioning they were 
carefully loosened from the mounting with a warm instrument and the com-
pound removed (Figure 22). Half of each specimen was stored in 95% ethyl 
alcohol for later use. 
2. Preparing the Teeth to Receive the Thermocouples. 
A point of reference was marked 2 mm. from the apex of the retained 
half of each tooth, from which a c-hannel_ was initiated into the external 
cemental surface with a 950-101 11Unitek 11 twist drill, and bored half the 
distance to the inner wall of the r6ot canal (Figure 23). A number 2 
style B Kerr' reamer was used -to slowly traverse the remaining distance, 
penetrating -the inner surface and enlarging the aperture to a size com-
parable to the circumference of the reamer at approximately 2 to 3 mm. 
from its tip (Figures ·24 and 25). The size of the resultant channel was 
then measured wHh a "Covel Optical Comparative" or "shadnw graph" (Fi-
- ' 
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gure 26). It was determined that preparations made in this manner would 
produce channe]s, the average diameter of which measured 0.010 inches. 
They would therefore accomodate two 0.005 inch thermocouple leads threaded 
from the pulpal side, without permitting entrance of the ball of the ther-
mocouple into the chann~ls themselves (Figure 27). 
Using this 'procedure, preparqtions were made in the individual half 
{ 
sections of all eight specimens, beginning 2 mm. from the apex in each 
case. Subsequent channels were placed every 2 mm. throughout the linear 
extent of the root until the cervical line was approached to a point from 
which the succeeding preparation would, by necessity, be placed in the 
. 
enamel of the crown. Using the 2 mm. interval, 6 such preparations were 
required fo~ each specimen to traverse the distance from the apex to the 
cementa-enamel junction (Figure 28). 
3. Setting the Thermocouples. 
110mega11 precision, fine wire thermocouples with 0.005 inch leads 
(Figure 29) were threaded through the channels from the pulpal wall. (A 
- ' 
chromel-~onstantan combination was used because of its high millivolt res~ 
porise to a tjiven temperature~) By tountersinking the opening of the pre-
paration on the inner wall with a number 6, style B Kerr reamer (Figure 
30) the ball of the thermocouple could be pulled into position flush with 
the dentinal wall and in .this way be prevented from invading the root canal 
space (Figure 31). 
As each thermocouple was placed it was held in position w"ith a small 
wooden peg wedged into the preparation, ~lectrically isolating the leads 
(Figure 32). This _proce~s was repeated until all 6 thermocouples for each 
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of the specimens were firmly set (Figures 33 ~nd 34). 
The wires for each specimen were separated so that the positive leads 
were on one side and the negative -on the other . They were then taped to 
a 2' x 3' section of masonite, such that the leads held the tooth flat 
against the board with its cut surface down. Color codes were applied to 
the board on either si de of . the tooth in order that the negative leads, 
constantan (red) and the positive leads, chromel (black), not be confused. 
Devcon 115 Minute Epoxy" (chosen as the cementing medium because of its 
strength, fast setting time and radiolucency) was mixed according to the 
manufacturerJs direction and flowed generously over the pegs in order to 
cement them to the tooth surface (Figure 35). After the epoxy had comple-
tely set the tape was removed, and the leads grouped and labelled with pro-
per color codes for identification. The inner surfac e of the root canal 
was carefully examined, to be certain that the thermocouple heads had re-
mained in position during the cementing procedure (Figure 36). 
I 
The preparation and assembly of the thermocouples were accomplished 
with the visual assist qnce of a.n 11American Optical" dissecting microscope 
( Figure 37) and a "Cook York" light source (Figure 38). Photographs 
were taken through one eyepiece of the binocular scope with a 11Minolta 11 
SRT 101 camera and a ,Microscope Adaptor-IL 
4. Reassembling the Teeth. , 
The other halves of the teeth were removed from the alcohol, dried 
and the specimens reassembled with epoxy, bei_ng particularl y atte ntive 
to the rea 1 i gnment _of the two, sections. Some ca re was required t o pre-
vent excess epoxy fr om _obstructing the canal although only a li ght coating 
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was necessary for reassembly. The two parts were held between thumb and 
forefinger for two to three minutes, after which the specimen could be 
placed on the laboratory bench for final set. The individual root canals 
were lightly filed, i~rigated with distilled water, and dried with a stream 
of compressed air ,to remove any excess cementing agent, insuring patency 
of the root canal space and apex. It was also important that the ther mo-
couple heads, now locked Within the teeth, be free of debris. 
5. Fabricating the Acrylic Mold. 
It was necessary to embed each specimen in acrylic up to the cementa-
enamel junction in order to provide support for the root and its ther mo-
couple assembly during the packing procedure. To accomplish this a spe-
cial mold was fabricated to meet the following requirements: 1. Support 
the tooth in ~n -uptight position and hold the thermocouple leads in a 
separated, orderly fashion while p_ouring the model, 2. Maintain its 
structural integrit~ during ~he exothermic reaction of the fast setting 
acrylic, and 3. - Allow for eas.e of disassembly and reassembly without 
injury to the thermocouple system. 
First a pattern was drafted on 11Pen-Tab11 395 construction paper repre-
senting a box-like container _l 3/4 11 high and 1 l/4'' wide. On one panel 
• I 
two rows of dots l/8 11 apart were placed symmetrically, beginning 9/1611 
from the top and 3/8 11 from the bottom (Figure 39). The drawing was then 
cut out and holes put in place of the dots with an 11S.S. White" rubber 
dam punch (Figure 40). The resultant pattern was used as a template and 
the outline transferred to 0.020 inch "Reynolds" aluminum sheeting (Figure 
41). The outline was then ~rimmed with tin snips (Figure 42) and folded 
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into a box (Figures 43 and 4,4). The edges were pulled together and sea 1 ed 
\ 
vJith 11Arno" sheet metal tape and the two rows of dots transferred from the 
t~mplate to on~ panel of the aluminum container (Figure 45). These dots 
served as a guide for the .positioning of eyelets which were drilled with 
a quarter round bu~ and a dental handpiece. 
6. Pouring the Acrylic Blocks. 
A small piece of -masking tape ·was placed over the apical end of each 
specimen to prevent the 1 flow of acrylic into the canal during the pouring 
of the mold (Figure 46). The tooth was placed in t he aluminum container 
and the six pairs of thermocoupl~ leads (two for each station) threaded 
through the six pairs of eyelets from the inside out, with all the nega-
tive leads on one side and the positive on the oLher. The tension on the 
leads suspended the tooth in an upright position in the middle of the con-
tainer (Figure 47). 
"Caulk Orthodontic Resin" was mixed according to the manufacturer's 
directions (Figure 48) and poured into the aluminum mold, completely co-
vering the most coronal pair of · wires (Figures 49 and 50). After the 
acrylic had set the tape ·was removed, and panels spread apart and the 
leads pulled back through the eyelets (Figure 51). The acrylic block was 
- I 
easily separated from the mold. By again taping the corners, the alumi-
num container could be reused unt il all eight specimens were prepared. 
Now that t~e specimens, with their teeth and thermocouple assemblies, 
were completely encased in acrylic, color codes were applied to the blocks 
under each line of thermotouple leads to denote them as positiv~ or nega-
tive (Figure 52). Each specimen was given a number, placed in a small 
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plastic bag, and stored in the incubator. 
7. Testing the Heat .Stability of the Acrylic. 
Since it was desir~ble to maintain the specimens within an acceptable 
range of body temperature during the packing procedure, it was necessary 
to perform heat retention determinations for the acrylic. A sample of the 
material was poured, a lubricated thermometer inserted into the middle of 
the mass, and intermittently removed and replaced during setting. In this 
'day· a socket was formed in the set material to facilitate placement and 
removal of the thermometer. _ 
The acrylic sample and the thermometer were placed in an incubator 
at body temperature. After 24 hours they were removed, the thermometer 
inserted and the sa-mple placed on the laboratory bench at room temperature 
JFigure 53). The heat loss was plotted as a function of time (Figure 54). 
It can be seen on the graph that body temperature was lost after 3 min-
utes, and after 9 minutes th_e temperature of the acrylic had dropped to 
; 
34.5° C. Repeated attempts brought forth similar results. It was there-
fore determined that some method of control was necessary to prevent heat 
loss from the acrylic _ during the procedure. The sample was again placed 
I 
in the incubator for 24 hours, removed, the thermometer inserted, and the 
assembly placed on a "Glas-·Col 11 250 ml. flask heating mantle (Figure 55). 
The rheostat was set, in this case, to 14, and readjusted when the tempera-
ture appeared to rise or fall slightly. The temperature was again plotted 
as a function of time (Figure 56). It can be seen that temperatures were 
maintained within an a~ceptable ran~e with the use of the flask mantle. 
Fluctuations in the plot, _ resulting from air currents and adjustments of 
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thi rheostat, varied no more than 1 .SQ C. 
8. Assembling th~ Components for Temperature Recordings. 
A 36 11 x 15 11 x l/2 11 workboard was placed on the back of a dental chair 
which was, in turn, tilted back into a horizontal position. Small loop-
like fixtures, fashioned from steel wire and electrically insulated cable 
staples, were tacked into place on the board so the thermocouple leads 
could be separately threaded toward a recording device. The flask mantle 
and its rheostat were placed on the board along with those instruments and 
materials required for the warm gutta-percha packing procedure. A speci-
men with its thermocouple assembly was then removed from the incubator, 
placed on the flask mantle, and the wires separately threaded through the 
fixture pattern, indexing the leads in accordance with their respective 
stations wfthin the root canal (Figures 57 and 58). 
The positive and negative ·1eads from each thermocouple station within 
the tooth were wired to the . individual channels of a ''Brush Datapoint", 
eight channel, strip chart recprder (Figure 59). Although this instrument 
was a single-point recorder, it was capable of scanning eight channels at 
variable speeds, the fastest of which was 1/16 sec. For our purposes this 
could be considered a n~arly simultaneou~ recording of all six thermocouple 
i 
stations. Of the . two additional channels on the recorder, one was discon-
nected and the other utilized for calibration and the monitoring of room 
temperature. 
The bracket table was pulled into position at the foot of the work-
board to be 'used as a convenient shelf for x-ray solutions and the bunsen 
burner. The x-ray head attached to the unit was available for roentgeno-
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graphs required duri _ng the packing procedure. The operator was positioned 
on the working side of the board toward the unit. The recording device 
and the individual monitoring it were placed on the opposite side, and the 
dental assistant positioned at the head of the chair with the operator to 
her left and the monitor to her ~ight (Figure 60). 
The recorder was calibrated by attaching a thermocouple wire to an un-
used channel, placing it in boiling water for 100° C, and holding it in 
mid-air for room temperature . Readings for ·room temperature were adjusted 
to conform to a previously calibrated thermometer placed beside the re~ 
corder. 
The full length of every exposed wire, from ~exiting the specimen to 
enter ing the recorder, was coated with 11Grumbacher Tuffilm Plastic Spray". 
This provided insulation to electrically isolate each lead (Figure 61). 
Members of the endodontic faculty were chosen at random from the clinic 
floor and asked to fit a gutta-percha core for a particular specimen, eva-
luate it with x-rays (Figures 62, 63 and 64) and pack the case while being 
monitored. (The sealer was 0111-itted to prevent insulating the thermocouple 
heads within the canal.) They were advised to proceed as usual, stopping 
to take additional radiographs at their discretion. Eight specimens were 
packed and monitored (Figures 65 and 66). Data collected on the strip-
chart produced a thermal profile of the warm gutta-percha packing proce-
dure. 
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FIGURES FOR EXPERIMENT NO. 2 
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Figure 19: Extracted cuspid selected ·for cleaning and shaping. 
Figure 20: Keller Bone Saw. 
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Figure 21: Sectioning a maxillary incisor with the Keller 
Bone Saw . . 
Figure 22: A sectioned cuspid, permitting complete longitudinal 
visualization and access to the root canal. 
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Figure 23: Channel initiated in the external root surface at 
a point 2 mm. from the apex with a 950-101 Unitek 
twist dri 11 . 
Figure 24: Inner surface of the root canal wall penetrated 
with a number 2, style B Kerr reamer. 
Figure 25: Resultant channel subsequent to instrumentation. 
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Figure 26: Covel Optical Comparative used to measure aperture 
size created by the channel preparation. (Sizes 
found to average 0.010 inch.) 
Figure 27: ·Two 0.005 . inch thermocouple leads threaded thro _ugh 
the p~epared channel from the pulpal side. (The 
channel is small enough to prevent entry of the 
thermocouple head.) 
Figure 28: A sectioned mandibular bicuspid with si~ thermo-
couple channels traversing the length of the root 
from apex to cervical line (placed at intervals 
of 2 mm.). 
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Figure 29: Chromel-Constantan precision, fine wire 
thermocouple by Omega E_ngi neeri ng, Inc. 
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Figure 30: Internal aperture of _ thermocouple channel 
countersunk with a number 6, style B Kerr 
reamer. 
Figure 31: Base of thermocouple pulled into posftio~ . 
flush with the dentinal wall. 
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Figure 32: Station-1 thermocouple wedged into position. 
Figure 33: Mandibular bicuspid with its full complement of 
thermocouples set into position. 
· Figure 34: Mandibular cuspid with its full complement of 
thermocouples set into position. 
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Figure 35: Thermocouple wires taped to a section of masonite 
board during application of epoxy resin . (Note 
color codes for the positive and negative leads.) 
Figure 36: Thermocouple heads in position at 2 mm. intervals 
flush with the dentinal wall. 
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Figure 37: Dissecting microscope, American Optical Company. -
Figure 38: Cook-York l_ight source. 
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F_igure 39: Pattern drafted for acrylic mold. 
Figure 40: Holes placed in pattern with an S.S. Whit e 
Rubber Dam Punch. 
Figure 41: Pattern used as a template to transfer outline 
to aluminum sheet. 
Figure 42: Outline trimmed from aluminum sheet with tin 
snips. 
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4t 
figures 43 and 44: Aluminum ~•cut-out" folded into a oox. 
Figure 45: Sides of the aluminum container sealed with 
sheet metal tape. Two rows of dots transferred 
to the mold via holes previously punched in thi 
template. 
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Figure 46: Masking tape placed over apex. 
Figure 47: Specimen su~pehded in aluminum ~old by its ~ 
thermocouple leads. 
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Figure 48: Fast setting acryli~ for pouring molds. 
Figure 49: Fast setting acrylic poured into al~minum mold.~-· 
Note the thermocouple wires asthey exit through 
the previously prepared eyelets. This assemb,ly 
maintained the leads in a separate and ord~r~d 
position as they coursed through the acrylic 
block and into the tooth. 
. -· 

. \ 
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Figure 50: Fast setting acrylic allowed to harden. 
~igure 51: Tape removed and panels of aluminum spread apart. 
Figure 52: - Complete specimen, with tooth and thermocouple 
assembly encased in acrylic. (Note-color codes 
to designate positive and negative leads.) 
L . 
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- Figure 53: Bulk acrylic sample with 'thermometer after 
removal from incubator (~1aced on laboratory 
bench at room temperature). 
Figure 54: Graphic representation of heat loss from acrylic 
with no supportive heat source. 
. I 
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Figure 55: Bulk. ayrylic sample ~ith thermometer after 
removal from incubator (placed on flask 
mant) e with adjustable rheostat). 
Figure 56: · Graphic representation of heat retention 
of acrylic with supportive heat source. 
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Figure 57: Workboard assembly with instruments and 
materials required for the warm gutta-
percha packing procedure. 
Figure 58: Specimen placed on flask mantle with 
thermocouple leads threaded through the 
fixture pattern toward recording device . 
. ,_. 
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Figure 59: Brush Datapoint strip-chatt recorder. 
Figure 60: Complete assembly with recorder in position. 
Figure 61: Plastic spray for insulating thermocouple 
leads prior to recording procedure. 
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Figure 62: Roentgenograph of maxillary cuspid with fitted 
/ 
gutta-percha core. 
Figure 63: Roentgenograph of mandibular bicuspid with 
fitted gutta-percha core. 
Figure 64: Roen_tgenograph of maxillary c~ntral incisor 
with fitted gutta-percha core. 
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Figure 65: Roentgenograph of maxillary cuspid upon 
completion of packing procedure. 
Figure 66: Roentgenograph of maxillary central 
incj sor upon completion of packing 
procedure. 
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EXPERIMENT NO. 3: JHE DETERMINATION OF VOLUME CHANGES IN BULK GUTTA-
PERCHA AS A FUNCTION OF TEMPERATURE 
Rationale 
One of the centrpl issues in this study is the crystallographic 
transformation of gutta-percha and the irreversible vJlume changes which 
result. 
, 
It was therefore necessary to monitor the volume changes which 
take place as a function of temperature. The range through which such 
monitoring would be required was determined by thermocouple instrumenta-
tion of natural, extracted teeth in the previous experiment. 
The volume dilatometric technique was chosen because it is consi-
defed the most exact method for these determinations. Although the con-
cept is simple, extensive and tedious preparation was necessary to pro-
duce reliable results. Because determinations were to be made on a ma-
. terial which would change from a solid to liquid state during the course 
of the experiment, traditional methods, such as linear dilatometry, were 
useless. 
The technique involves the utilization of a glass capillary tube to 
which a specimen chamber is attached. A liquid of known thermal expansi-
vity can then be introduced, sur~ounding the specimen and partially fill- . 
·I 
ing 'the capillary tube. If the assembly is then taken through an appro-
priate thermal cycle, the height of the liquid column in the tube can be 
monitored. As a function of _temperature, this height represents the vol-
ume of liquid plus the volume of the specimen. Since both the volume-
temperature relationship of the liquid and the expansivity of the glass 
are .known, with appropriate data manipulation it is possible to obtain 
the ~olu~e of the sample itself at any specific temperature. 
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Methods and Mater1als 
The method for construction of the apparatus used in this procedure 
was taken from ASTM Standard D 864-52 (164) and from the work of Bekke-
dahl (165). The system·consisted of a 1 meter borosilicate (pyrex) glass 
capiJlary tube with an outer diameter of 6 mm. and an internal bore dia-
- meter of 0.7 mm. This was attached to a specimen chamber also fashioned 
from borosilicate tubing, but of different dimensions. The chamber was 
20 ,cm.· long with an internal bore diameter of 8 mm. and an outer diameter 
of 10 mm. The chamber-capillary tube junction was modified from a straight 
line to a 1iu11 shape so that, upon melting, the gutta-percha would float 
to the top of the specimen chamber without clogging the capillary bore 
(Figure 67). 
Each capillary tube, with ifs specimen chamber, was weighed to .:the 
· nearest ten thousandth of a gram. Sample material, some of which was re-
ceived in the form of .slabs or sheets, was cut to fit within the chamber 
in such a way as to allow room for sealing the tube without heat damage 
! . 
to the specimen (Figure 68). The sample material was weighed to the 
nearest ten thousandth of a gram (Figure 69) and placed into the speci-
- llJ,en chamber (Figures 70 and ,71). A section of borosilicate glass rod was 
L 
cut to proper size and inserted into . the chamber over the specimen to 
itt as a heat shield when sealing the tube, and to increase test sensi-
tivity by increasing the volume ratio of the specimen to the confining 
liquid v1ithi n the chamber. The orifice of the chamber was then sealed, 
.~ricapsulating the specimen and leaving the only atmospheric opening at 
,,the other ~nd of the ·capill~ry tube. The dilatometer, with its encap-
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-s1ulated sample, was then reweighed (Figure 72). 
The next step involved the introduction of the confining liquid. 
In this case mercury was chosen. To overcome the difficulty of voids 
and entrapped air , experienced by Price (72), a two way stopcock was con-
nected to the open end of the capillary tube (Figure 73) such that, in 
) 
orie position, the valve allowed a vacuum to be produced in the dilatome-
/ ter by means of a vacuum pump (Figures 74 and 75). In each case the di-
-l~tometer was continuously held at a partial vacuum for 45 minutes to 
allow moisture and absorbed and adsorbed gases to be drawn off. After 
evacuation the stopcock was turned to a 11 ow the introduction of mercury, 
~nder atmospheric pressure, into the dilatometer system (Figure 76) which 
began to fill (Figure 77). This vacuum backfilling technique allowed for 
the elimination of unwanted gases and total confinement of the specimen, 
producing a completely filled tube with no entrapped air or voids (Figure 
78). With proper manipulation of the fill-evacuate cycle, the level of 
mercury was adjusted in the .capillary tube to allow room for expansion 
?uring the testing procedure .. 
The sealed dil-atometer was weighed to determine the amount of mer-
c~ry introduced into the system. This information, coupled with the 
cknown density of mercury at the weighing temperature, was later used to 
determine the volume of mercury introduced. Likewise, the measured 
.-w~ight of each gutta-percha specimen, with its experimentally determined 
.,density, allowed for volume determinations in later calculations for 
-· each case. 
A 11Cannon11 constant temperature bath (Figure 79) was used to heat the 
dilatometer assemblies. This unit included an electric heating coil, an 
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sulated sample, ~as then re~eighed (Figure 72). 
The next step involved the introduction of the confining liquid. 
In t~is case mercury was chosen. To overcome the difficulty of voids 
and entrapped a,ir experienced by Price (72), a two way stopcock was con-
nected to the open end of the capillary tube (Figure 73) such that, in 
·one. position, the valve allowed a vacuum to be produced in the dilatome-
·ter ·by means of a vacu,um pump (Figures 74 and 75). In each case the di-
latometer was continuously held at a partial vacuum for 45 minutes to 
·, 
allow moisture -and absorbed and adsorbed gases to be drawn off. After 
evacuation the stopcock was turned to allow the introduction of mercury, 
under atmospheric pressure, into the dilatometer system (Figure 76) which 
began to fill (Figure 77). This vacuum backfilling techniq ·ue aJlowed for 
the elimination of unwanted. gases and total confinement of the specimen, 
producing a completely filled tube with no entrapped air or voids (Figure 
78). : With proper manipulation of the fill-evacuate cycle, the level of 
mercu.ry was adjusted in the capillary tube to allow room for expansion . 
dur}ng the testing procedure. 
The sealed dilatometer was weighed to determine the amount of mer-
cury introduced into the system. ·This information, ·coupled with the 
kno'wn density of mercury at the weighing tempera.ture, was later used to 
determine ·the volume of .mercury introdu~ed. Likewise, the measured 
weight of each gutta-percha specimen, with its experimentally determined 
d~nsity, allowed for volume determinations in later calculations for 
each case. 
A "Cannon" constant temperature bath (Figure 79) was used to heat the 
dilatometer assemblies. This unit included an el€ctric heating coil, an 
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adjustable te~perature control and a motor driven impeller to provide 
for uniform water temperature. Millimeter calibrations were attached to 
the tubes which were submerged in the water bath and clamped to ring 
stands for support (Figures 80 and 81). 
The- specimens were allowed to equilibrate in the water bath at room 
temperature. The initial .mercury column readings were taken by means of 
- the attached millimeter rule and recorded. The temperature control was 
set at 80°, as determ-i ned by the therma 1 profile of the packing procedure, 
and ,the bath was allowed to heat at ·its own rate. The height of the mer-
cury column was read at each 2° C increment in temperature . 
. Although not directly controlled, lhe heating rate was approximately 
1° C every 2 minutes. This was relatively' slow as compared to clinical 
practice; however, it was necessary to produce a definitive curve, re-
vealing more clearly the transition temperatures and allowing for the de-
termination of cubical expansion coefficients. 
After stabilization at 80° C, the temperature control was reset at 
body temperature and the bath cooled to 37° C as readings were taken with 
each 2° C decrement. Upon reaching 37° C, readings were continually ta-
ken of the mercury column until the height stabilized. These readings 
~ere recorded only as a function of time, as the temperature remained 
constant& Figure 83 displays thr-ee dilatometer tubes after removal from 
the water bath upon completion of the temperature cycle. Some of the 
mercury has been removed. 
Using the technique as outlined here, a bread representation of . 
:gutta-percha materials was subjected to dilatometric analysis. The fol-
·lowing materials were selected for study: 
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l. tom~o~nded dental gutta-percha and refined, uncompounded dental grade 
gutta-percha from the Mynol Company. 
2. Compounded ental gutta -percha and refined, uncompounded ental grade 
gutta-percha from the Hygienic Dental Manufacturing Company. 
3. : Kerr dental gutta-percha points. 
4. _· Premier dental gutta-percha points. 
5. - Starlite dental gutta-percha points. 
6. •~ L.D. Caulk dental gutta-percha points. 
7~ Pulpdent Corporation of America dental gutta-percha points. 
8. ,Refined, un.compounded gutta-percha imported by Hermann Weber and Com-
pany, Incorporated. 
9. Precipitated gutta-percha and balata from the Acushnet Sales Company. 
10. 11Trans-Pip 11 (synthetic transpolyisoprene) obtained from Polymer Cor-
poration Limited, samples #2329, 52130 and 42317. 
A second series of volume dilatometric tests was run in an effort 
to more closely parallel the heating rates experienced clinically. In 
these so-called 11plunge tests".the sample and dilatometer were prepared 
as previously described; however, they were plunged into fixed tempera-
.ture baths, introducing more realistic step increases. Two elevated 
-
~,temperatures were chosen: the average maximum temperature recorded for 
bulk gutta-percha in the warm gutta- ·percha packing procedure (80° C) and 
, the peak temperature recorded for the material in the apical area 2mm. 
from the apex (45° C). (Information revealed by the thermal profilee) 
In the plunge test series the prepared dilatometers were allowed to 
equilibrate at room temperature, and an initial mercury column height 
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recorqed. They were then plunged into a 37° C constant temperature water 
bath. · The height of the mercury column was observed and successive rea-
dings were recorded as a function of time until the volume stabilized. 
Two id,entical _groups of samples were held in this fashion at 37° C. One 
group was removed and plunged at 45° C, and the other at 80° C. Readings 
were taken of the mercury column until all of the systems again stabilized. 
Both groups were plunged directly back into the 37° C bath and allowed to 
' 
stabilize, plunged again into their respective elevated temperature baths, 
and again back to 37° C. This alternate plunging was performed in an ef-
fort to model the· thermal cycle experienced by gutta-percha at various 
locations within the root canal as it is clinically heated and allowed to 
cool. 
In choosing samples for this test . an effort was made to represent 
naturally occurring, uncompounded dental grade gutta-percha, synthetic 
transpolyisoprene, balata, and a compounded dental gutta-percha, The 
f o_ll owing materials were selected: 
l .-: Uncompounded ental grade g.utta-percha from the Hygienic Dental Manu-
facturing Company. 
2, - - 11Trans-Pip 11 , synthetic transpolyisoprene from Polymer Corporation, 
L~mited, sample #52130. 
3~ Precipitated balata from the Acushnet Sales Company. 
4. Compounded ental gutta-percha from the Hygienic Manufacturing Com-
pany. 
Two dilatometric samples were prepared from each of the above ma-
I 
terials for use in the two respective plunge tests. In each case the 
volume and volume changes which occurred as a result of cyclic variations 
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in temperature were monitored and recorded as a function of time. 
I r 
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FIGURES FOR EXPERIMENT NO.3 . 
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Figure 67: 11U11 shaped dilatometer with a specimen chamber and capillary 
tube. 
Figure 68: Sheet gutta-percha cut to fit specimen chamber. 
Figure 69: Specimen weighed to nearest ten thousandth of a gram. 
Figure 70: Sample of compounded dental gutta-percha in specimen chamber. 
Figure 71: Sample of refjned, uncompounded gutta-percha in specimen 
chamber. 
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Figure 72: Weighing dilatometer with encapsulated 
specimen 
Figure 73: Two-way stopcock connected to open end 
of capillary tube. 
Figure 74: Vacuum pump for evacuating capillary 
tube and specimen chamber. 
Figure 75:· Dilatometer system connected to vacuum 
pump through two-way stopcock. 
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Figure 76: Mercury introduced into dilatometer 
system after evacuation. 
Figure 77: Dilatometer beginning to fill as mercury 
is added. 
Figure 78: Completely filled dilatometer. 
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Figure 79: Cannon Constant Temperature Bath. 
Fig·ure 8D: Dilatometers submerged in water bath. 
Figure 81: Dilatometers in water bath with attached 
millimeter rules and ring stand supports. 
Figure 82: Three dilatometers removed from water bath after 
completion of. temperature cycle. (Some of the 
mercury ~as been removed.) 
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EXPERIMENT NO.4 
COMPRESSABILITY DE ERMINATIONS 
FOR GUTTA-PERCHA 
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EXPERIMENT NO.4~ COMPRESSABILITY DETERMINATIONS F R GUTTA-PERCHA 
Ratfona le 
In the warm gutta-percha technique there are two sources of manipu-
. lation, thermal and mechanical·. This particular aspect of the study exa-
mines the mechanical component. Gutta-percha samples were tested under 
the two experimental extremes of uniaxial and triaxial compression. Uni-
axial compression can be pictured as a ram compressing an unrestrained 
sample (Figure 83). Triaxial compression requires that the material be 
compl~tely restrained within a system. This would correspond to the sam-
ple being compressed by a piston within a cylinder (Figure 84). 
Little or no attention has been given to the compressability of _gutta-
percha in the dental literature, and the question arises as to whether 
actual compression occurs such that intermolecular distances are signifi-
cantly reduced, with a resultant volumetric 11springback 11 , or if there is 
simply a compaction and plas½ic working of the material. It was antici-
pated that the combined resu1tspf these tests would clarify the extent 
to which gutta-percha and its denta1 compounds are compressable, and under 
what stress levels they plastically flow. 
To fully examine the mechanical component of the packing procedure, 
it becomes necessary to determine the -relative contributions of compac-
tion and consolidation, distortion and true compression. 
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Materials and -Methods 
Samples of compounded dental gutta~percha and uncompounded dental 
g-rade gutta-percha were supplied by the Mynol Company. The compounded 
dental gutta-percha was furnished in the form of the usual rolled cones, 
the uncompounded as slabs (Figure 85) . In order to facilitate testing it 
was necessary to modify the geometry of the material. Portions of each 
were weighed to approximately 8. g~ams and placed withi~ a hollow steel 
~cylindsr (Figures 86 and 87 top) the pi~tons (Figures 86 and 87 bottom) 
for which were set into place, enclosing the sample material within the 
, shaft of the system. 
The entire assembly was placed within a 11Beuhler11 bakelite mounting 
press (Figures 88 and 89) usually used to prepare thermosetting · resins, 
under pressure, for the mounting o~ metallographic ~pecimens. A heating 
collar (Figure 90), controlled by a rheostat (Figure 91) was used to raise 
the temperature of fhe assembly by placing it around the cylinder (Figure 
92). The top of the piston had a borehole (Figure 93 bottom right) into 
. 
which a thermometer could be placed (Figure 94) in order to monitor the 
temperature. The enclqsed specimens Were heated to 90° C, and a load 
applied to the pisto n with the press, carefully observing the ga~ge (Fi-
gure 95) 'until a pressure of 600 pounds per square inch was attained. The 
sample material was thus melted and consolidated into cylindrical slugs. 
The a_ssembly was cooled to room temperat ure, the pistons removed 
(Figure 96) and the slugs separated (Figure 97). It is interesting to 
compare the completed specimens (Figure 98). Because of its l ower density 
the uncompounded sample on the right is considerably thicker th2n the com-
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p6unded one on the left, although the weight of both is approximately the 
same. The slugs now formed and separated, their diameter and thickness 
were carefully measured and recorded for use in subsequent calculations. 
A "Tinius Olsen" tension-compression machine (Figure 99) was used for 
the actual compression phase of the experiment. This machine incorporates 
a hydraulic loading device and load measurement system with an electronic 
- position transducer (Figure 100) capable of plotting t~e load applied, 
and the resultant displacement, on a chart recorder (Figures 101 and 102). 
1-
The piston-cylinder assembly was reloaded with the slug and placed 
-between the moveable crossheads of the compression machine (Figure 103). 
The cylinder assembly and position indicator were set into place and the 
crossheads brought into contact with the piston (Figure 104). For compres-
sion testing at elevated temperatures the heating collar was used as pre-
viously described (Figure 105). 
Once the peripheral hardware was readied the hydraulic loading system 
was activated and the load applied by opening the valves on the front pa-
nel (Figure 106a). This served.to close the crossheads and compress the 
.specimen within the cylinder . In all cases the load indicator dial (Fi-
gure 106b) was carefully observed and the loading stopped at 20,000 .pounds. 
For uniaxial 10,ading, the cylinder-piston assembly was eliminated . 
. The gutta-percha slugs were compressed between the crossheads without any 
_ con~ainment or lateral restraints. 
The gutta-percha samples were compression tested in a triaxial state 
of stress at 25° C and 68° C, and under a uniaxial state of stress at room 
temperature. The results were automatically plotted on the char t recorder 
as ·the load versus piston displacement . The lower temperature of 25° C 
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' was chosen for triaxial testing to insure compression of the beta form, 
which. occurs at room temperature, and the higher temperature of 68° C for 
compression of the alpha form, since that temperature is well above the 
transition point : 
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FIGURES FOR EXPERIMENT NO. 4 
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Figure $3: Schematic diagram of uniaxial compression. 
Figure 84: Schematic diagram of triaxial compression . 
Figure 85: Slab of refined, uncompounded dental grade 
gutta-percha. 
rigures 86 and 87: Steel cylinder and piston system for 
fabricating gutta-percha slugs and compression 
testing. ·. 
/ 
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Figure 88: Beuhler bakelite mounting press. 
Figure 89: Mounti~g press with cylinder in place. 
Figure 90: Heating collar to raise temperature of 
cylinder when desired. 
Figure 91 :, Heating collar with adjustable rheostat 
to control temperature of piston system. 
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Figure 92: Heating collar in place around the cylinder . 
Figure 93: Borehole for insertion of thermometer into 
piston ( bottom r_i ght). 
Figure 94: Piston system with thermometer, heating 
collar and rheostat for temperature monitoring 
and control. 
Figure 95: Pressure gauge for mounting press. 
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Figure 96: Cylinder removed, revealing molded 
gutta-percha slug. 
Figure 97: Gutta-percha slug separated from piston. 
Figu~e 98: Completed' gutta-percha specimens of 
approximately the same weight. Not~ thinner 
wafer· of compounded dental sample (left) 
as compared to the uncompounded sample (right) 
due to higher density. 
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Figure 99: Tini~s Olsen tension-tompression machine 
with its hydraulic loading device (left) 
and load measurement system (right). 
Figure 100: Position transducer capable of transferri~g 
displacement to a recording de~ice. 
Figure 101: Olsen recorder which receives informat-ion 
fr ·om the position transducer and the hydraulic 
system. . 
Figure 102: Olsen recorder loaded with a strip-chart . 
to record ~oad and displacement. 
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Figure 103: Moveable crossheads of hydraulic loading 
device. 
Figure 104: Position transducer in place and crossheads 
in contact with piston system. 
FiBure 105: Heating col la~ in · positi6n for compression 
testing at elevated temperatures. 
Figure 106: -a. Handles for opening valves to activate 
and control ipplied load. 
b. Load indicator dial. 
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